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E-Gate threatened by road plan
By Bethany Williams

Th e State Government stands to lose around $200 million and will irrevocably change the future of E-Gate if it proceeds with a 
proposed road through the planned suburb.

Th e road would be one of three CBD exits 

from Transurban’s Western Distributor, 

which the government confi rmed in 

December it would help fund.

In its business case for the Western 

Distributor project, the Government says 

its preferred alignment at the CBD end of 

the road was multiple off  ramps linking to 

Dynon Rd, Wurundjeri Way and Footscray 

Rd.

Th e Wurundjeri Way exit would cut through 

the 20-hectare E-Gate site to Docklands 

north, which is poised for urban renewal, 

eff ectively halving the available land.  

By halving the available land, the 

Government will also halve the value of the 

site.

Local developer David Napier estimates the 

E-Gate site is worth around $400 million to 

the Government in land sales to developers.

However, around 50 per cent of the land 

would be negated if an exit ramp were built 

though the middle of it, accordingly reducing Continued on page 4.

the value of the land to $200 million.

Major Projects Victoria, the Government 

department set to deliver E-Gate, said 

the site was expected to generate $3-4 

billion worth of investment to the state. 

Accordingly, it’s expected this fi gure would 

also halve if the road proposal proceeds.

And, while E-Gate was originally planned to 

be a home to 10,000 new residents, under the 

Western Distributor exit ramp proposal the 

new suburb would only have room for 5000.

A major road running through the precinct 

would also inevitably have a signifi cant 

impact on the amenity and environment of 

E-Gate, potentially making it a much less 

attractive place to live and visit.

A Major Projects spokesperson said the 

department couldn’t comment on the 

implications of the Western Distributor on 

the E-Gate site while the design of the road 

was being fi nalised.              

Big crowd on 
Australia Day
Docklands was the place to be 
on Australia Day, with some 
25,000 people making their 
way to the waterfront.

Roving performers entertained, while 

musicians took to the stage at NewQuay, 

pumping up the crowd before the two tonnes 

of fi reworks lit up the sky at 9.45pm.

A twilight market off ered some creative 

wares along the NewQuay Promenade and a 

Food Truck Festival off ered tasty treats.

Many visitors also took advantage of a 

free ferry service running from Federation 

Square to Melbourne City Marina.
Docklands' Australia Day celebrations off ered fun for all ages.
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Flawed Docklands vacancy 
rate theory exposed
Prosper Australia’s fl awed analysis of Docklands’ vacancy rate was exposed in December when it 
published its 2015 “Speculative Vacancies” report.

In a major turn around, Prosper Australia 

now says the “speculative vacancy” rate 

in Docklands is around 8.5 per cent after 

claiming just a year earlier that up to 27 per 

cent of Docklands apartments were empty.

Prosper Australia calculates vacancy rates 

by examining how many residences use zero 

litres of water per day (lpd) over a 12-month 

period. In addition, residences using less 

than 50lpd are considered to most likely 

be vacant and therefore are “speculative 

vacancies”.

Th e signifi cantly lower vacancy rate in the 

2015 report follows Docklands News’s close 

scrutiny of the 2014 report, which claimed 

the 27 per cent fi gure.

Th e investigation raised questions about 

whether water usage fi gures provided by 

City West Water to Prosper Australia for the 

report related only to residential properties 

or also included commercial properties. 

Docklands News also found discrepancies 

between the number of residences analysed 

in the report and the actual number of 

residences in Docklands. 

Report author Catherine Cashmore 

maintains there has been no change in 

Prosper Australia’s methodology between 

the two reports.

“It is not unusual for the speculative vacancy 

rate to vary quite signifi cantly in a minority 

of suburbs in a 12-month period. Th is most 

frequently happens where there has been 

a heightened level of building activity,” Ms 

Cashmore said.

Ms Cashmore said Prosper Australia had 

seen this occur in inner city suburbs and 

some outer growth areas such as Cardinia, 

which she said halved its speculative 

vacancy rate between reports on one 

occasion.

In the case of Docklands, the number 

of residences using zero lpd decreased 

markedly from 489, or 17 per cent, in the 

2014 report, to just 27, or 0.7 per cent, in the 

2015 report.

In terms of speculative vacancies (properties 

using less than 50lpd), the number dropped 

from 779 (27 per cent) to 318 (8.5 per cent).

Following the release of the 2014 report, 

a City West Water spokesperson told 

Docklands News that the properties using 

less than 50lpd in 2013 were not limited to 

residences.

City West Water provided most of the 

Docklands data for the report and the 

spokesperson said the company’s data 

couldn’t distinguish whether properties 

using no water were residential or non-

residential.

However, the spokesperson later back-

fl ipped, saying he had been incorrect, and 

that the data provided to Prosper Australia 

related only to residential properties.

Prosper Australia also maintained at the 

time that it did not combine residential 

and commercial water usage fi gures in the 

report.

Th ere are other discrepancies in both 

reports, including the number of properties 

assessed.

Th e 2014 report (which looks at water usage 

in 2014) only examined 2883 residences 

when, according to Places Victoria data, 

there were about 4058 residences in 

Docklands at the time.

Similarly, the 2015 report (which examines 

2014 water usage) only analyses 3762 

properties when according to Places Victoria 

there were approximately 4772 residences at 

the time.

In addition, the reports miss many 

properties in Docklands due to many towers 

sharing a single water meter.

Local real estate agents, who were up in 

arms about the 27 per cent vacancy fi gure 

publicised in 2014, maintain that the 

8.5 vacancy rate reported in 2015 is also 

inaccurate.

While the vacancy fi gure is markedly 

reduced in the most recent report, local 

agents maintain it is still not low enough to 

refl ect the reality in Docklands.

Lucas Real Estate managing director Glen 

Lucas said claim that up to 8.5 per cent of 

Docklands apartments were empty based on 

water usage was a “ridiculous assumption”.

Lucas Real Estate’s vacancy rate for 

Docklands rental properties is currently 

sitting at 1.9 per cent.

“Many factors could infl uence low water 

usage, particularly in Docklands where many 

people don’t live full-time in their properties, 

instead using them as a city base,” Mr Lucas 

said. 

City Residential Glenn Donnelly said the 

Docklands rental vacancy rate was closer to 

two per cent, based on his experience.

“My experience is when an apartment is 

available for lease it is occupied almost 

straight away,” Mr Donnelly said.

Mr Donnelly said low water usage rates in 

Docklands could be put down to a range of 

lifestyle factors.

“A lot of owners in Docklands have 

apartments they may only use six months of 

the year,” Mr Donnelly said.

Th e 2015 “Speculative Vacancies” report suggests up to 8.5 

per cent of Docklands apartments are empty.

Call or visit our website to speak to one of our experienced advisers on  
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Collins Wharf plan awaiting approval
Victoria Harbour is set to grow, with Lend Lease’s plans for Collins Wharf revealing new mid-rise residential, low-rise commercial 
and a range of community facilities and parks.

Lend Lease’s latest master plan proposal for 

the six-hectare Collins Wharf site is currently 

awaiting government approval.

In recent years the peninsula, which extends 

from Victoria Harbour, has been home to an 

eclectic collection of people and projects, 

including the Alma Doepel restoration, local 

boating clubs, a costume workshop and 

berth to the Enterprize. 

But, under Lend Lease’s plan, the wharf is set 

to become a residential hub, which will be 

home to around 2700 people.

Th e development plan proposes mid-

rise residential towers ranging from 76 

to 85 metres high on the river side of the 

peninsula. 

On the harbour side of the site, low-rise 

commercial and community buildings will 

range from eight to 12 metres tall.

Collins St would continue along the 

peninsula from Victoria Harbour, serving 

as a main traffi  c route through the site. Th e 

road would be limited to two lanes of traffi  c 

and two lanes of parking.

Two major pedestrian thoroughfares would 

also extend the length of the site, providing 

waterfront public space along both sides of 

Collins Wharf. Th e wharf will have 1.2 km of 

water frontage to both the harbour and river. 

Th e Northern Promenade along Victoria 

Harbour will continue from Buluk Park to 

a new “Eco Park” at the western tip of the 

wharf.

Th e promenade will be at least 6.5 metres 

wide and Lend Lease plans to retain the 

existing concrete deck and its “strong 

industrial character” where possible, along 

with the railway tracks embedded in its 

surface.  

On the other side, Yarra Walk will provide a 

5.5 metre wide over water experience along 

the entire southern side of the wharf.

With the residential buildings to be 

constructed right to edge of the wharf, an 

over water board walk will be constructed, 

providing pedestrian and cyclist access.

Under the proposed development plan, 

Collins Wharf will also be home to a range of 

new public facilities and parks.

A health and wellbeing centre would be 

constructed about halfway down the wharf 

on the harbour side off ering aquatic and 

gym facilities to the public. 

Further pool, health and wellness facilities 

would be provided for exclusive use of 

residents.

Another community facility will also be 

available on the harbour side, further 

along the wharf, with boat building facility 

proposed as a potential use.

New parks will also be created for residents, 

workers and the wider community.

According to the proposed development 

plan, the Eco Park at the western tip will 

“provide a green environmental oasis with 

varieties of native grasses, large specimen 

trees and access to the water’s edge”. 

Promenade Park, located halfway down the 

wharf and facing the harbour, will feature 

“water stairs” extending down to water level, 

providing opportunities for interaction with 

the water. 

Behind Promenade Park, Community Green 

will form the central green open space of the 

wharf and will provide a green connection 

between Northern Promenade and Yarra 

Walk.

Also on the harbour side of the wharf you’ll 

fi nd an Activity Hub adjacent to the health 

and wellbeing centre, envisaged for health 

and wellbeing recreation. Pocket parks 

will also be scattered along the Northern 

Promenade.

Lend Lease is currently awaiting planning 

approval for the Collins Wharf development 

plan.

Victoria Harbour project director Tim 

Campbell said: “Our proposed plans for 

Collins Wharf take advantage of Victoria 

Harbour’s existing infrastructure, including 

Library at Th e Dock and more than 80 retail 

stores, while adding new and diverse public 

spaces like community parks, a health and 

wellbeing centre and an Eco Park.”

“Th e proposed design of this precinct allows 

for all apartments to off er panoramic views, 

maximising the unique waterfront location. 

Our vision for Collins Wharf means people 

will be able to walk, cycle or run all the way 

around the entire Victoria Harbour precinct,” 

Mr Campbell said.

An artist’s impressions of Community Green at Collins Wharf and the health and wellbeing centre at Collins Wharf.
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Both Transurban and Roads Minister Luke 

Donnellan also maintained that the project’s 

design was yet to be fi nalised and that the 

community would be consulted.

“Th e design is still being fi nalised through 

the statutory planning process and in 

consultation with communities and 

local councils, including the Docklands 

community and the City of Melbourne,” Mr 

Donnellan said.

“Th e EES (Environmental Eff ects Statement) 

process will provide a rigorous framework 

through which the project’s environmental, 

social and technical impacts will be 

thoroughly assessed, based on technical 

studies and reports.”

“Creating a vital alternative river crossing of 

the Maribyrnong, it will also better distribute 

traffi  c that currently enters the city, 

reducing traffi  c on Spencer St and King St in 

particular,” Mr Donnellan said.

Providing further connections between the 

west and the CBD is only a small aspect of 

the Western Distributor proposal, with the 

key aims being easing pressure on the M1 

corridor, taking trucks off  inner-west roads 

and providing an alternative to the West Gate 

Bridge.

With the proposed Wurundjeri Way exit 

expected to have a major impact on the 

future of E-Gate, what is worse is that it 

appears to have no real value.

Th e aim of multiple CBD exits is to disperse 

traffi  c travelling into central Melbourne, 

however the same amount of cars will still be 

accessing various arterial roads.

In the case of Wurundjeri Way, the proposed 

exit ramp through E-Gate would certainly 

get cars from the Western Distributor to 

Wurundjeri Way quicker, but it won’t speed 

up the rate cars are able to move along the 

road once they get there. 

Even the Government admits the Western 

Distributor is likely to impact on traffi  c in the 

CBD’s north.

“Once operating, traffi  c patterns on other 

roads throughout the inner west will 

change, particularly from the eastern end of 

Footscray Rd. Th is has implications for the 

performance of arterial roads such as Dynon 

Rd, Dudley St and Wurundjeri Way,” the 

business case states.

Th e alternative option, of cars exiting onto 

Footscray Rd and travelling via Dudley St to 

Wurundjeri Way would certainly take longer, 

but this slower movement of traffi  c could 

potentially assist with traffi  c fl ow through 

Wurundjeri Way.

It appears any public benefi t of a road 

through E-Gate is negligible, leading to a 

loss of value and amenity at the E-Gate site 

and no apparent improvement to traffi  c fl ow 

through Wurundjeri Way.

Th e only apparent benefi t would be to 

toll road operator Transurban, which will 

cash-in on commuters exiting via the CBD 

off -ramps.

Under the preferred tolling structure in the 

Government’s business case, cars would pay 

$2.77 to use the Western Distributor and an 

additional $4.43 to exit at the CBD ramps 

during the morning peak.

A Transurban spokesperson said the 

Western Distributor would provide another 

route to Melbourne from the west and 

“would better distribute the traffi  c that 

currently enters the city via the M1 at 

Montague St, Kings Way and Power St or via 

Footscray and Dynon roads from the West.”

“Transurban’s proposal includes city access. 

Th e details of how key improvements are 

designed and built, including how the new 

section of road connects with existing roads 

will be explored further as we work with 

Government, stakeholders and communities 

to develop the project further.”

E-Gate threatened 
by road plan
Continued from page 1.

A diagram in the Government’s business case illustrates the preferred city exits.

E-Gate could be 
sacrifi ced for no benefi t
Th e State Government is facing 
a crucial decision about the 
future of the proposed E-Gate 
urban redevelopment on 20 
ha it owns to the north of 
Docklands.

Long-mooted as the new home for 10,000 

residents, the location of one of three 

“off -ramps” from the proposed Western 

Distributor road project is threatening to 

halve the potential of the project.

E-Gate is a model urban renewal proposal.  

Th e southern end features Docklands-style 

high-rise.  But the middle and northern 

ends are proposed to be low-rise residences 

surrounded by parkland and connected 

closely with North Melbourne Station.

As reported elsewhere in this edition, a 

decision in favour of an off -ramp through 

the length of the disused rail yards would 

eff ectively halve the land available for urban 

redevelopment.

As a consequence of such a decision, the 

suburb would support only 5000 new 

residents and the loss to the state treasury 

is estimated at $200 million because the 

Government would have only half its land to 

sell to developers.

While the published “business case” for the 

Western Distributor mischievously spins the 

controversial off -ramp as improved “access” 

for the new suburb, developers confi rm that 

the road would halve the available land.

So far, the public commentary on this issue 

has been confi ned to the eff ect on inner city 

Comment
Shane 
Scanlan

traffi  c congestion.  No one, except perhaps 

Transurban, which stands to reap lucrative 

tolls, thinks that pumping more cars into the 

CBD is a good idea.

Th is is particularly pertinent when you 

consider that a direct link between the 

Western Distributor and Wurunjeri Way 

would not actually deliver any more traffi  c 

than a Footscray Rd off -ramp.

Th e eff ect would be to deliver the same 

amount of traffi  c, but it would just get to this 

intersection faster.  And then it would stop.

Traffi  c would become gridlocked here as it 

continued south on Wurunjeri Way.  

Wurunjeri Way doesn’t fl ow because of the 

bottle-neck where it meets the M1 Freeway 

at Montague St.  Putting more traffi  c into this 

area is pointless.

Th e idea of the Western Distributor is to get 

trucks off  the West Gate Bridge and into the 

port.  Th is can be done without an off -ramp 

through the e-Gate precinct.   

Major Projects Victoria has been prevented 

from proceeding with the E-Gate project 

while transport decisions are made about 

the Western Distributor.

When it fi nally comes time to make a 

decision, it is hoped that the left hand of 

Government knows what its right hand is 

doing.

Th e original plan for E-Gate stands to be destroyed.
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New resident 
advocacy group
A new Docklands-founded 
advocacy group aims to 
tackle issues facing inner-city 
residential apartment dwellers. 

Known as “We Live Here”, the group was 

established at a meeting in Docklands in 

December.

Group convener Barbara Francis is also the 

owners’ corporation chair at the Watergate 

apartment complex, which has been leading 

the fi ght against short-stay apartments in 

residential buildings.

Ms Francis said that, while short-stays was 

an urgent and pressing issue, the group 

would advocate for reforms in others areas 

too.

“Our motivation was to reclaim our building 

as our home,” Ms Francis said. “It’s time our 

voices were heard.”

Ms Francis told the December 14 meeting 

that she hoped that a “united and eff ective 

lobby group” would be formed.

Speakers at the meeting included Melbourne 

MLA Ellen Sandell, ALP federal candidate 

Sophie Ismail, Cr Rohan Leppert, Opposition 

planning spokesman David Davis and 

academic Prof. Michael Buxton.

Th e meeting’s moderator lawyer Tom Bacon 

said the potential for the new group was 

the 90,000 owners’ corporations and the 1.3 

Victorians who lived in apartments.

“Even if we get 10 per cent of these people, 

we’ll have a huge supporter base,” Mr Bacon 

said.

He said We Live Here would also concern 

itself with the safety of building materials, 

amenity and privacy issues and the 

practice of developers setting up owners’ 

corporations and subsequently awarding 

lucrative, long-term contracts to affi  liates.

Mr Davis spoke sympathetically about the 

issues that high-density dwellers faced, but 

he did not pledge any Opposition policy 

support to address the problems.

Ms Ismail said she would take the concerns 

expressed at the meeting back to Planning 

Minister Richard Wynne.  She said that, 

while there was a certain inevitability about 

the sharing economy, regulators needed to 

ensure that private interests did not benefi t 

at the expense of public amenity.

Cr Leppert congratulated the group on its 

formation.  “It’s been a long time coming,” he 

said, pointing out that the apartment boom 

in central Melbourne was unprecedented 

and was taking place within a fl awed 

regulatory regime.

He said VCAT too often forced responsible 

planning authorities to make bad decisions.

But he also pointed out that only three of the 

88 state parliamentary seats were aff ected 

by high-density development issues and 

warned the new group of the enormity of its 

challenge to infl uence State Parliament.

Ms Sandell predicted that the short-stay 

issue was a “sleeping giant”. 

Prof. Buxton used the occasion to denigrate 

high-rise living, a curious perspective 

considering he was talking to a group of 

people who obviously enjoyed such a 

lifestyle.

Th e fi rst “We Live Here” meeting was held in Docklands in December.

Alma barge for sale
By Eva Garnes

Th e Alma Doepel restoration 
team is looking for a buyer for 
its fl oating barge.

In December, the City of Melbourne decided 

against purchasing the barge, allowing the 

Alma’s owner, Sail and Adventure, to look 

elsewhere for a buyer.

Th e council’s option to purchase the fl oating 

barge before it was put on the general 

market was part of its agreement with Sail 

and Adventure to provide $300,000 worth of 

restoration funding.  

Th e council had the option of purchasing the 

barge at $300,000 less than the market price, 

however the Future Melbourne Committee 

agreed not to purchase the barge as the 

council did not currently have any plans for 

its use. 

Sail and Adventure now faces the task of 

fi nding a buyer willing to purchase the barge 

for the $900,000 market price, but allow 

them to continue using the barge until the 

boat is back in the water.

Restoration director Peter Harris said he 

didn’t believe this would be too diffi  cult.

“We have already had some written and 

oral expressions of interest, and hopefully 

more will come. Th e market price is non-

negotiable, due to the need to hit the 

fundraising target after we have paid the 

broker and all fees surrounding the sale. If 

we cannot hit the target, we will not have 

enough funds to get the ship off  the fl oating 

barge, and hand it over to its new owner,” Mr 

Harris explained. 

He is not concerned about the fact that 

S&A will have to retain the fl oating barge 

after the initial purchase for around 

12 months before the buyer can take 

possession of it. 

“Whoever is going to buy it will need 

to get the necessary permits from the 

council in order to use it. We had no 

obstacles to our application, but it still 

took 13 months to get our permits in 

order. So this waiting period will be a 

perfect time to fi nish off  the necessary 

work before she goes back into the water,” 

Mr Harris said. 

Th e sale of the barge will allow the 

continued restoration of the Alma 

Doepel.

“Our progress depends on our 

fundraising, and we are now fi nding it 

necessary to sell the fl oating barge in 

order to reach our fundraising targets,” 

Mr Harris said. “Th e longer she is out of 

the water, the more damage is done to 

the planks. At one stage we will reach the 

point of no return on the damage done, 

so we need to act now in order to get the 

Alma Doepel back in the water as soon 

as possible. If we can sell the fl oating 

barge at the market price of $900,000, we 

should be able to get her back in by the 

end of 2016,” he continued. 

Th e Alma Doepel remains a great 

community asset to the Docklands and 

will continue to serve young Melburnians 

once the restoration is fi nished. 

“When you see the young faces fi lled with 

joy and achievement as they leave the 

ship after a day out sailing, it makes it all 

worth it,” Mr Harris concluded. 

Alma Dopel restoration director Peter Harris.
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Classical music on the waterfront
Get ready to be immersed in 
the harmonies of Bach, Mozart, 
Faure and Wagner when 
Inventi Ensemble arrives in 
Docklands this month.

In partnership with Library at the Dock, the 

orchestral group is creating a free lunchtime 

concert series, starting in February.

Th is month you can enjoy a performance by 

internationally-acclaimed harpist Marshall 

McGuire, who will be joined by Inventi 

Ensemble artistic director Ben Opie on the 

oboe.

Mr Opie and fellow artistic director Melissa 

Doecke are both professional musicians 

and say the aim of the concert series, and of 

Inventi Ensemble itself, is to make classical 

music accessible to a wider audience.

“Our dream was to have a platform to make 

good music and bring good music to as 

many diff erent people as possible,” Mr Opie 

said. “Finding where there’s a lack of live 

music and then doing whatever we can do to 

present it.”

According to Ms Doecke, Inventi Ensemble 

has toured and performed larger concerts on 

a professional scale, but also has a signifi cant 

focus on community projects.

Th e group has performed concert 

series in Bayswater, Knox and Box Hill, 

children’s programs, interactive workshops 

in immigration detention centres in 

Maribyrnong and Dandenong and projects 

with Vision Australia and Scope.

“Th e community music side of it is so much 

fun, we get to program what we like and 

engage with the audience as well,” she said.

In Docklands, the monthly concert series is 

scheduled through to July, with the intention 

of continuing to the end of the year.

Th anks to a grant from the City of 

Melbourne, the concerts will be free to 

attend and audience members will also have 

the opportunity to speak with the musicians 

following the performance.

“It’s such a diff erent experience to a concert 

hall,” Ms Doecke said of the community 

concert series. “One of the biggest comments 

we have is that the audience love being so 

close. Th ey can see a full concert harp. Th ey 

can see the musicians looking at each other 

and connecting, see the expressions on their 

faces.”

Th e fi rst Inventi Ensemble: Lunchtime 

Classics concert is Wednesday, February 

11 at 1.30pm. Th e concerts will run for 45 

minutes, making them ideal for local workers 

during lunch breaks.

Keep an eye on the Docklands Community 

Calendar each month for future concert 

dates.

For more information about Inventi 

Ensemble visit www.inventiensemble.com

Inventi Ensemble artistic directors Melissa Doecke and Ben Opie.
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Learn something new
Ever wanted to learn to belly 
dance? Perhaps yoga is 
more your thing? Or are you 
interested in the science behind 
cycling?

If any of those topics sparked your interest 

you might be interested in Laneway 

Learning’s pop-up series at Hortus on 

Harbour Esplanade.

Beginning in January and continuing 

through February, Laneway Learning 

is off ering two diff erent classes each 

Wednesday night.

Topics covered so far at the Docklands pop-

up include Italian language and culture, hula 

hoop dancing and traditional yoga, among 

others.  

Laneway Learning started in Melbourne four 

years ago and off ers a range of classes at a 

variety of venues each week. 

According to Laneway Learning co-founder 

Mark Gregory, the idea behind the initiative 

is to make education accessible to people in 

terms of both cost and time commitment.

According to Mr Gregory, many 

opportunities for learning require long-term 

commitments and can be quite expensive. 

Laneway Learning diff ers in that it provides 

a low-cost learning opportunity with no 

commitment.

Most classes cost around $14 and run for 

about an hour and 15 minutes. Topics 

range from craft, food and physical activity 

through to science, humanities and general 

life skills. Classes are limited to around 25 

people, allowing plenty of interaction and 

discussion.

“Laneway Learning is the fi rst stepping stone 

to learning something new,” Mr Gregory 

said.

“If you’re really inspired and something 

sparks then you can go on to sign-up for a 

ten week course elsewhere,” Mr Gregory 

said.

Laneway Learning also focuses on working 

with the local community, with the teachers 

primarily being local small business owners, 

academics or amateur enthusiasts.

Th e classes are also quite social according 

to Mr Gregory, with the aim being to get 

everyone involved and learning together.

“We’re trying to make learning an 

accessible, interactive, social opportunity 

to meet other people interested in the 

same topic,” he said.

Upcoming Laneway Learning classes at 

Hortus include:

 ■ First steps towards a zero waste 

household: Wednesday, February 17 

6.15pm – 7.30pm

 ■ Science of cycling: Like riding a 

bike: Wednesday, February 17 8pm – 

9.15pm

Mark Gregory invites locals to take part in a Laneway Learning class this month.

First 2016 lunch 
Don’t forget to book your 
seat at the fi rst Docklands 
Networking Lunch of the year.

Th e March lunch will be held on Friday, 

March 18 at TAP831 at 831 Bourke St.

Hosted by Docklands News and the 

Docklands Chamber of Commerce, the 

quarterly networking lunches off er an 

opportunity for local business people and 

stakeholders to get to know one another.

Th e menu for the March lunch is:

Entrée: Scallops

Mains: Lemon pepper calamari or Chicken 

saltimbocca

Dessert: Victorian cheese plate

Beverages: Tap beer, house red, house white 

and non-alcoholic beverages 

As always, the networking lunch is $60 

per person and bookings can be made by 

contacting Docklands News via lunch@

docklandsnews.com.au or on 8689 7979.

Inspired waterfront living

A boutique building of stunning waterside apartments inspired  
by the Australian wildflower, Banksia is the pinnacle of Australian 

architectural design and craftsmanship.

Surrounded by a lush parkland on the edge of Victoria Harbour, 
Banksia’s unique position commands panoramic 360° park  
and water views, backdropped by Melbourne’s city skyline.  

Finished in a selection of four bespoke interior styles, Banksia  
offers a luxurious personalised living experience.

Banksia. Truly Australian, proudly Melbourne.

Call 1300 137 590�banksianewquay.com.au

Artist’s impression
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DOCKLANDS

YARRA RIVER

DOCKLANDS
February 4 – 14: Lunar Market 
off ers delicious cuisine, bars and 
entertainment over 11 nights.
February 6 – 21: Follow the Chinese 
New Year trail of illumination 
February 8: Celebrate Chinese 
New Year with roving lion and 
dragon dances, free children’s 
craft activities.

QVM
February 2 – 20: Activation 
includes Opera Mask 
illuminated totems; lion dance 
(February 16, 12.30pm); dragon 
dance during the Summer Night 
Market (February 17, 8pm); 
and the stunning red Lantern 
Festival on February 20.

WINDSOR
February 7 – 22: New Year’s 
Eve Banquet. During the two 
weeks of Chinese New Year, 
the hotel’s famous Afternoon 
Tea will be served with an 
oriental infl uence.

CHINATOWN
February 7 – 21: Various events 
including heritage tours, shopping 
arcade promotion, treats, New Year 
Eve Family Day (February 7) and 
roaming performances 
February 14: Millennium Dragon 
Parade.

FED SQUARE
February 6 – 7:  Th e FCA will 
present its culture showcase, 
food and entertainment such 
as includes Chinese lion 
dance, drumming, children’s 
performances, live music and a 
youth hip-hop competition.

SOUTHBANK
February 6 – 21: Illuminated Dragon Head 
at Eureka Skydeck Plaza. Zodiac lanterns at 
Southgate illuminated Pandas on footbridge. 
Monkey Arch Corridor and lanterns with a 
matching soundscape at Queensbridge Square.
February 19 – 21: Cultural performances at 
Queensbridge Square. 
Jan 21 to Feb 21: Zodiac Spectacular at Crown 
Towers.
February 5 – 7: Th e annual Hawkers’ Bazaar on 
the Crown Riverwalk.
February 6: 9.45pm fi reworks

United approach to Chinese New Year
As the fi rst step towards putting 
Melbourne on the world’s 
Chinese New Year map, the 
city’s many Chinese community 
players have this year united 
under a single brand and have 
signifi cantly expanded the 
celebrations.

Th e 2016 celebrations will go for longer 

and will be found in a continuum from 

Chinatown, through Federation Square and 

down the river via Southbank to Docklands.

Th e chair of Chinese New Year United (CNY 

United), Jane Nathan, hopes that the number 

of Chinese visitors to Melbourne will double 

to two million as a result of the City of 

Melbourne initiative.

“We’re aspiring to build this as an 

international event.  We want Melbourne 

to be recognised as having one of the most 

signifi cant Chinese New Year events in the 

world,” Ms Nathan said.

“Chinese visitation is now over a million 

people per year and we know we can grow 

that even more if we give easy access to 

information about what is occurring.   A 

unifi ed approach is needed so people can 

understand they can come and have a 

whole-of-Melbourne experience.”

Federation of Chinese Associations 

president Junxi Su supports the initiative and 

applauds that the event aims to include the 

wider community.

“Th e united approach has given us more 

chance to work with more partners in 

diff erent areas,” Ms Su said. “It’s no longer 

just Chinese looking after Chinese New Year.  

It has become more integrated.”

Ms Su’s organisation is this year expanding 

its activities beyond Chinatown to 

Federation Square, Southbank and 

Docklands.

“Th e benefi ts are that the cultural aspects 

will be widely promoted and there will 

be more involvement from the Chinese 

community.  And the standard of the 

activities will be lifted by working together,” 

she said.

Melbourne Dai Loong Association president 

En Lim is adopting a “wait and see” attitude 

before declaring full support for the united 

approach. She views her association as the 

custodian of Chinese culture and she is less 

enthusiastic about working with outsiders.

“Th e united approach is supposed to be in 

marketing and branding, so we will leave it 

to them to do that,” she said.  “We are very 

much on the cultural side.”

Nevertheless, the Dai Loong Association is 

co-operating with CNY United.

“We will all have our individual things to do.  

Each area has their own celebration,” Miss 

Lim said.

Asked whether she thought the new 

approach would deliver more people to the 

Chinatown festivities, Miss Lim said: “I can 

only comment on that after the new year to 

see the results.”

Ms Nathan praised the co-operative 

approach of all participants in the new 

incorporated venture.

“Th e response to the idea of marketing the 

whole city has been really positive,” she said.  

“It’s a credit to everyone involved that it has 

moved to this level in such a short time. We 

started in July but were not incorporated 

until November.  Everybody has been 

working very, very hard.”

Ms Nathan said the co-operative approach 

would deliver benefi ts to city as a whole 

as well as the individual participating 

organisations.

“Th ere are a number of motivators [for the 

establishment of CNY United].  Certainly 

economic return is one of them.  But it’s 

also about the promotion and profi le of 

Melbourne as an active and multicultural 

city,” she said.

“Th e sky is the limit with this.  But we’ll be 

evaluating carefully not only what occurs, 

but also the potential that can come from it.  

You have to have the product and you have 

to allow for participation.”

“I think a lot of people might wander right 

through. Th ey might start at Chinatown and 

then they’ll head for Federation Square and 

wander down the river following the lights.”

“Th ere are opportunities for them to come 

not just one night or one day, but to enjoy 

all the activities. I’m hoping we can grow the 

visitation from China to two million tourists 

and they choose to do a lot more during the 

Chinese New Year.”

City of Melbourne marketing portfolio chair, 

Cr Beverley Pinder-Mortimer said: “Th e 

Chinese New Year Melbourne Festival is an 

opportunity for all of Melbourne to celebrate 

this age-old culture and I am personally 

proud to have been a part of the unifi ed 

festivities bringing the whole city together for 

a major celebration.”

(From left): Junxi Su, Jane Nathan and En Lim ... working together for the greater good.
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Tolhurst Druce & Emmerson Level 3, 520 Bourke Street, Melbourne   T 9670 0700   www.tde.com.au

Q What areas of law can Tolhurst Druce & Emmerson assist me with?

A

Tolhurst Druce & Emmerson Working with individuals, families & business.

Peter Weller answers your legal questions.

Tolhurst Druce & Emmerson is a law firm located close to the Docklands. 
We provide legal services for individuals, families and business. This includes 
advice on all forms of conveyancing and property law, family law, commercial 
and business law, advice relating to wills, probate, estates and trusts as well as 
litigation and dispute resolution services.

Our firm has a proud history of legal service spanning almost 120 years. 
Our lawyers are experienced, results orientated and are very approachable. 
Our fees are reasonable and are explained at the outset of every matter. 
We invite you to contact us to discuss your legal issues today.

Doing development differently
Th ere’s a new player in town and he’s shaking up Docklands’ development scene.

Mohan Du, 28, is managing director and 

founder of Capital Alliance and he’s not 

afraid to do things diff erently.

“I think that development, not just in 

Docklands, but in Melbourne generally over 

the last 20 years has been quite vanilla,” Mr 

Du said. “It’s been quite bland.”

Starting his career in real estate, Mr Du sold 

off -the-plan apartments across Melbourne, 

including in Docklands. 

“When we started selling these properties I 

realised all of them were very similar, there 

wasn’t anything spectacular,” he said.

“Sure they were in diff erent locations, 

whether it be in Southbank, South Yarra, 

the CBD or Docklands but, putting location 

aside, the products were very similar.”

“I just thought there had to be something 

else out there.”

So, at just 25, he founded Capital Alliance, 

with the aim of doing development a bit 

diff erently.

“Th e disadvantage we have, which in some 

ways is also an advantage, is that we’re a very 

young start-up in a mature industry,” Mr Du 

said.

“Where the advantage sits is, because we are 

young, we have a tenacity to do things and 

our outlook is fresh. I think that sets us apart 

as a business within the property industry.”

“We’re one of the smallest but we’re making 

some splashes.”

One of those splashes is M Docklands, a 

mixed-use building featuring Docklands’ 

fi rst fi ve-star hotel, along with residential 

apartments, which is set to offi  cially open 

this month.

Th e other is a second mixed-use hotel and 

residential building on Waterfront Way, to 

be located above Harbour Town, which is 

currently awaiting planning approval. 

Capital Alliance recently signed a deal with 

Marriott for the hotel component of the 

tower. See our story on page 16.

Th e company has also purchased a site 

on Pearl River Road, is an investor and 

partner in an apartment development at 

Kings Domain in Southbank and has built 

a boutique apartment development in Box 

Hill.

Evident in his approach in Docklands, 

mixed-use developments are something Mr 

Du is passionate about, but only when they 

are what he calls “true mixed-use”.

“If you look at places like Singapore, Hong 

Kong, Shanghai, even New York, the lifestyle 

amenities they have there are very diff erent 

to ours.”

“Th eir buildings are all very unique, there’s 

not many solely residential towers, and a lot 

of it is mixed-use.”

“Over here there isn’t really any true 

mixed-use, although people say it does exist 

because of serviced apartments.”

Mr Du said he personally wasn’t a fan of 

serviced apartments and had experienced 

their impact in the Southbank apartment 

building where he currently lives. 

“For us, when we got into Docklands, we 

wanted to have a point of diff erence and do 

a proper and true mixed-use development,” 

Mr Du said.

“We will have separate lift cores so the 

residents have their own private lift and the 

hotel has it’s own lift so there’s no crossover.”

Mr Du said the buildings would also have 

hotel amenities open to both residents and 

guests.

“If you’re living in a building that’s been 

segregated already, what I would defi ne as a 

true mixed-use development, the residences 

should have access to hotel amenities like 

housekeeping, guest services, valet parking, 

concierge. You have that overseas but you 

don’t have that here.”

“We don’t want to create just another 

building,” Mr Du said.” “We want it to stand 

apart.”

With one Docklands project almost 

complete, another in the pipeline and a third 

planned, it’s clear Capital Alliance and Mr 

Du see a lot of potential in Docklands.

“I think Docklands will become one of the 

most vibrant parts of the state,” Mr Du said.

“I think the Docklands I knew when I started 

working here is diff erent to the Docklands 

we know today and, in another three years 

time, it will be diff erent again,” Mr Du said. 

“Th ere’s constant growth and improvement.”

“If we could glimpse into the future, in 30 

years time it will be very diff erent.”

As for his own company, Mr Du said he was 

excited by what lay ahead.

“Moving forward, my career’s so young and 

the company’s so young, it really excites me 

where we could end up.”

“Our main goal is to make sure everything 

we do is a win-win situation for everyone. 

For ourselves, our stakeholders and for the 

people who live in these buildings in the 

future.”

Capital Alliance director and founder Mohan Du.
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Wonderland fl ys high in Docklands
Th e Wonderland Fun Park is here to stay and will be moving to a new home in Docklands.

Th e park closed on January 26 in preparation 

for the move to its new home below the 

Melbourne Star Observation Wheel.

Operated and owned by Melissa Head and 

Colin Davis, Wonderland Fun Park has been 

based at its Harbour Town Shopping Centre 

site for the past six years.  

It will reopen on March 25 at its new location 

under the name Wonderland under the 

Melbourne Star.

Th e new entertainment destination will 

feature festival stages, children’s attractions 

and amusement areas, its Spiegeltent, event 

space, a garden and a retail store.

Wonderland began looking for a new home 

at the start of 2015 after the park was off ered 

a short-term lease, rather than the long-term 

agreement hoped for.

Th e park had been located on a site at 

the rear of Harbour Town owned by Ashe 

Morgan, which will eventually become the 

site of Hoyts Cinemas. 

“We began looking for alternative locations 

for Wonderland and that’s basically it,” Ms 

Head said.

“Th e Melbourne Star has been wanting to 

activate its piazza. We started talking and the 

rest is history.”

While the new site is just a stone’s throw 

away from the old Wonderland site, 

the move requires the Spiegeltent to be 

dismantled and rebuilt.

Knockout Events, which Ms Head also 

manages, recently won a tender to co-

ordinate and event-manage Port Douglas 

Carnivale in May. Th e tent will travel to 

northern Queensland and then return 

to Docklands in time for Th e Australian 

Burlesque Festival.

Melbourne Star Observation Wheel general 

manager Garren Cox said his team was 

pleased with the opportunity to work even 

more closely with Wonderland.

“Wonderland’s move over to the Melbourne 

Star Piazza strengthens an already rewarding 

relationship for both parties,” Mr Cox said. 

“Th e Wonderland product complements 

the experience that we off er at Melbourne 

Star and builds upon the growth and 

development taking place in the Docklands 

precinct.”

Mr Davis agreed that the new site off ered 

some great opportunities for Wonderland.

“Th e Melbourne Star Observation Wheel 

is a great centrepiece for our guest 

entertainment experience,” Mr Davis said. 

“Our partnership with a fellow visitor 

attraction is a great synergy and supports 

driving new and repeat guests to Docklands.”

Ms Head said she saw a wonderful future for 

Wonderland under the Melbourne Star.

She said the move would result in some 

changes to the format of the existing 

business with a greater focus on events to 

add to the already successful Docklands 

Blues Music Festival and “bigger, high 

profi le” shows at the Spiegeltent.

“We will have ride activations on the 

weekend and larger activations during 

school holidays,” Ms Head said.

She said Wonderland would be off ering 

packages with the Melbourne Star.

“We’re both visitor attractions and 

partnering up with a major destination 

attraction for Melbourne is amazing,” Ms 

Head said.

“It’s a match made in heaven.”

Melbourne Star Observation Wheel general manager Garren Cox with Wonderland’s Melissa Head and Colin Davis.

Setting the benchmark in
early learning for your child

  Offering premium early education and care

  Catering for children 8 weeks to 6 years

  Qualified professional educators

  Natural state of the art outdoor interactive play spaces

  Modern, natural interactive learning environments

  Higher educator to children ratios

03 9614 2900 www.koolkidzdocklands.com.au

Privately owned and operated by Paul & Kathy Klisaris
Corner of Village Street & McCrae Street, Docklands 3008

Enrol Now
Kindergarten

Program 2016
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Docklands’ G.O.D. Squad
By Ella Gibson

Don’t let the name fool you – 
this isn’t a religious group.  

In this case, ‘GOD’ stands for Gentlemen Of 

Docklands, a group of men that originated 

from the need for a community at Yarra’s 

Edge. 

“It’s very easy for facilities like this to become 

very isolated,” said Shaun Bassett, one of the 

co-founders of the group.  It was something 

he and Trevor Rowe, another co-founder, 

wanted to change. 

Th e squad originated as a small Friday night 

drinks group. Purely through word of mouth 

it began to grow. 

“Every time we saw someone walk past in 

the morning when we were having coff ee 

we’d invite them, when we saw new faces 

we’d start a conversation,” Mr Bassett said. 

“It all happened organically.  We didn’t 

have a preconceived idea as to what we 

wanted to achieve. It was literally just about 

community,” he said.

For the most part it’s a men-only aff air, 

specifi cally retirees who have become 

isolated and at risk of severe loneliness. 

“It’s focused around men. Th ese guys lose 

their routine, and the loss of routine loses 

motivation – where’s the drive? Th at’s why 

G.O.D. Squad exists,” he said. 

Now, every Friday night the group meets at 

Th e Common Man in South Wharf where 

they have a regular table. It still runs on word 

of mouth, so the group could be anything 

from three to 55 people on any given night.

Eventually the group decided to organise a 

Christmas lunch. Th ey had 17 people turn up 

and it grew from that. 

Now, the group’s Christmas lunches help to 

raise money for local non-for-profi t group 

STREAT. Together with the organisation, the 

G.O.D. Squad sets the seat price to cover the 

food and alcohol costs, their profi t margin 

and then a donation amount suitable for the 

event.   

In 2014, the squad managed to raise $5000 

for STREAT. Th ey decided they wanted to 

“step it up” the following year. 

“We changed the structure, we changed the 

location, we still had STREAT do all of the 

food and the alcohol, we had a burlesque 

performer come in and do a non-reveal 

routine, we had an auction, and we had 

a gallery space with an exhibition,” Mr 

Bassett said.

Th e change paid off , and the squad 

managed to raise over $7000. Most of 

the auction items were things donated 

from inside the group. It was Mr Bassett’s 

proudest moment for the squad.

From the original group, smaller groups 

and events have formed including 

cycling, horse racing, car events, golf and 

movie nights. 

“It started out as something very relaxed 

and easy, just two guys, that grew into 

this group,” Mr Basset said.  When asked 

if he could describe the group in a 

sentence, there’s no hesitation. 

“Welcoming – I can describe it in a word. 

We have a very strong community here 

now,” he said. 

Th e Gentlemen of Docklands gathered for their annual Christmas lunch in December.

Wait on 
school news
Local parents are waiting to 
hear if the State Government 
believes Docklands needs its 
own school.

Th e Department of Education is currently 

assessing school needs in Docklands and 

surrounding areas and is expected to publish 

its fi ndings early in the year.

Th e department’s review began last year 

and involved the formation of a Community 

Reference Group (CRG) comprising 17 

members, including 10 Docklands residents.

According to a department spokesperson, 

stage one of the review included a detailed 

needs assessment of Docklands and 

surrounding areas. It also explored current 

and forecast government school enrolments, 

as well as current and planned school 

network capacities, gaps in provision and 

trends behind school choices.

“A draft version of stage one of the review 

was shared with the Community Reference 

Group as part of ongoing consultation,” the 

spokesperson said.

“Th e fi nal version of this review is being 

considered by the (education) Minister and 

is expected to be published in early 2016.”

“In the event that it fi nds there is a need for 

school provision in the area, stage two will 

assess how this can be best delivered.”
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New chamber offi cer
By Eva Garnes

Docklands Chamber of Commerce has appointed a new 
executive offi  cer. 

Shane Wylie returned to Docklands in 

December, after having worked as a CEO 

and executive offi  cer overseas, and is now 

ready to take on the task at hand.  

“My aim is to continue the evolution 

of the Docklands. It is such a beautiful, 

cosmopolitan area with a bright future 

ahead. I want to be part of helping the 

entrepreneurism of the Docklands as it 

moves forward,” Mr Wylie told Docklands 

News.

Th is is not the fi rst time Mr Wylie has lived 

in Docklands. Before leaving Melbourne 

to move overseas, he was a resident for 10 

years. 

“Th e best part of the area is that it is 

so close to the CBD, but yet it off ers 

something that no other part of 

Melbourne does,” he said.

“I don’t have to travel anywhere to 

accomplish something, because all I need 

is right here.”

“Th ere is the social aspect, the business 

aspect and all the events that are on. If 

I need to get into the city due to work, I 

can get there with a fi ve minute walk,” he 

continued. 

Before taking on the role as the chamber’s 

executive offi  cer, Mr Wylie has an 

impressive track record. He says he started 

university in Queensland at the age of 15 

and fi nished his fi rst degree at 18. Shortly 

afterwards, at the age of 21, he received his 

masters. 

In addition to his academic excellence, Mr 

Wylie has represented Australia overseas in 

both athletics, as a javelin thrower and in 

golf. He still plays golf around six to 10 times 

a year when his schedule allows. 

“Although I have no previous experience 

working in a chamber of commerce, my 

experience as a CEO and executive offi  cer in 

other businesses have allowed me to develop 

a skill-set that is benefi cial for this role,” Mr. 

Wylie explained. 

“When representing businesses, I had 

to meet new people and instantly build 

a connection. In addition to this, I have 

experience in building networks with 

infl uential organisations and leading 

business development. Th ese are all skills I 

am sure will benefi t me as the new executive 

offi  cer,” he continued.

Th ere is no doubt that Mr Wylie will 

represent the Docklands Chamber of 

Commerce with a wide range of important 

skills to help promote the Docklands. 

“It is great working here in Docklands, as 

the people here are very open. Th ey accept 

entrepreneurial ideas straight away and this 

is a part of what I am looking forward to 

working with; an area where new ideas and 

open-minded people can come together,” he 

concluded. 

New Docklands Chamber of Commerce executive offi  cer Shane Wylie.

Outrage over 
private use of 
public park
Flinders Wharf residents are outraged by the use of Seafarers Rest 
as the venue for a pop-up bar.

Th e F.T.W. Mutiny on the Bay pop-up venue 

opened in December, as part of Asset1 

WTH’s pre-activation plan for the North 

Wharf site after purchasing it from the 

government for $28.5 million in November.  

Seafarers Rest Park is on Crown land and 

remains a public park and recreation 

zone under the planning scheme. Th e 

site will remain public open space after 

redevelopment of North Wharf.

Although it is on public land, neither the 

Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF) 

or the City of Melbourne objected to the 

pop-up venue.

According to a DTF spokesperson the pop-

up bar was licenced as part of an initiative to 

activate a neglected part of Docklands.

Th e spokesperson said the activation of 

the site formed part of the contractual 

arrangements for the redevelopment of 

the North Wharf precinct and said City of 

Melbourne also approved the activation.

A council spokesperson confi rmed the 

City of Melbourne did not object to the 

application for the pop-up venue, but said it 

was not the responsible authority for the site.

Th e DTF spokesperson also maintained 

the site remained open to the public and 

the current activation was designed to 

encourage people to visit the park.

“In the long-term the park will be 

signifi cantly updated by Asset1 to look less 

like an industrial eyesore and more like a 

park,” the spokesperson said.

“Th e pop-up stall only occupies a small 

part of the park and we understand the 

community are able to access the park 

including the small area where there are 

trees.”

However, Flinders Wharf residents say they 

are bemused by the suggestion that residents 

had access to the park and said it was now 

entirely inaccessible.

One resident, who asked to remain 

anonymous, said DTF was oblivious to the 

community impacts of the use of the site.

“From my perspective ‘activation’ of 

the site has not considered resident or 

community requirements. Rather a view 

to make short-term returns on public 

land without reference to impacts on 

neighbouring residents nor consideration 

of the compounding eff ect of noise impacts, 

which we have already voiced with respect to 

alcohol serving venues across the river,” the 

resident said.

Th e resident said the public land could have 

been better activated in the interests of local 

residents and their children and that Asset1 

had failed to consider the community or 

residents.

Riverlee (of which Asset 1 WTH is part of) 

development manager Gabriel Kok said 

since purchasing the North Wharf land from 

the State Government last year the company 

also had a licence over the park, requiring it 

to secure the premises when unoccupied for 

safety and security reasons.

“However, since we have learnt how 

important access to the park is to local 

residents, we have opened up two access 

points and are also in the middle of putting 

in an additional access door,” Mr Kok said.

“While we consider the design and use of 

the site long-term we are activating the 

space in the short-term to allow for a mix 

of community uses that will allow for local 

residents to engage with the space and the 

otherwise inactive waterfront.”

He said two Flinders Wharf residents had 

contacted Asset 1 to express concerns about 

the “short-term pre-activation”.

“We openly shared our plans with both 

residents and advised the pop-up operators 

to put procedures in place to proactively 

mitigate any concerns and appease the 

residents,” Mr Kok said.

Th e F.T.W. Mutiny on the Bay is expected to 

operate at Seafarers Rest Park until the end 

of April.

New park is music to our ears
Local kids have a new place to play after a unique, musical 
playground opened at Yarra’s Edge in December.

Harmony Garden at Point Park features 

16 gongs, 19 instrumental bells and three 

percussion drums.

Th e wider park also includes swings, slides, a 

carousel, a sand pit and water features.

Yarra’s Edge developer Mirvac offi  cially 

opened the playground on December 1, 

allowing families to enjoy the new park over 

the summer.

Mirvac’s head of residential John Carfi  said 

Harmony Garden was a fun and unique way 

to bring children and adults together.
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NEW OFFICE OPEN

Since we opened the office at City Residential 818 Bourke Street Docklands, we have been inundated with 

enquiries for apartments to buy and lease in the area. We are desperate to have your property to manage or sell.

Come in and visit one of our friendly professional team anytime or call us on the numbers below

SALES
Glenn Donnelly 

m: 0419 998 235
e: glennd@cityresidential.com.au

LEASING
Lina D’Ambrosio 

m: 0430 959 851 
e: linad@cityresidential.com.au

818 Bourke Street, Docklands VIC 3008

T: 03 9001 1333   

www.cityresidentialbourkestreet.com.au

SELLING | LEASING | PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Cargo spreads 
Christmas cheer
NewQuay restaurant Cargo spread some Christmas cheer in 
December when it hosted the Salvation Army Christmas Day 
brunch.

Some 250 under privileged guests visited the 

restaurant on the day, enjoying great food 

and wonderful company. 

Santa Claus was there, along with a group of 

Carlton footballers and boxer Sam Soliman.

“Th e atmosphere was fantastic, we had a 

great vibe throughout the day,” Cargo events 

coordinator Lisa Pham said.

More than 40 staff  members, along with 

their families and friends, gave their time 

to help out on the day.

“Everyone really got involved on the day 

to engage with our guests and ensure 

they enjoyed their time at Cargo,” Ms 

Pham said.

Offi ce burglaries 
in Docklands
A Docklands offi  ce building was targeted in a series of break-ins 
and burglaries last month.

Th e break-ins, at the Life.Lab building in 

Digital Harbour, began in the early morning 

of Monday, January 11, when a man gained 

entry to the Docklands News offi  ce by using 

a device to unlock the door but fl ed empty-

handed when challenged.

Th e next night at least fi ve offi  ces in the 

building were targeted, with items including 

laptops, cameras and teeth-whitening 

equipment stolen.

Following the incident building 

management evicted a group of people 

staying in a short-stay apartment in the 

building due to an unrelated matter.

Det Sen Constable Andrew Ghidetti said 

there was no evidence linking the group to 

the burglaries.

Det Sen Constable Ghidetti said there was 

no camera footage, no witnesses and no 

evidence left at the scene.

After the short-stay group was evicted 

from the building on January 13, it’s 

undertood members of the group returned 

asking to gain access to the apartment to 

retrieve a forgotten item. Life.Lab building 

management denied this request. 

It’s understood that later that night a number 

of unknown individuals gained access to the 

car park. Th e individuals broke through a 

door to access the stairwell and then broke 

into the short-stay apartment where the 

group had been staying.

Det Sen Constable Ghidetti said the only 

security footage from December 12 was of 

the car park and the footage did not capture 

anyone breaking into the building.

“I’m following up a number of leads and am 

hopeful of making some arrests soon,” Det 

Sen Constable Ghidetti said.

Life.Lab building management said the 

incident highlighted how important it 

was for tenants to share information with 

building managers and police if they saw 

suspicious behaviour.

“Th e important thing is to share information 

is you see something that you don’t think is 

right,” Life.Lab building management said.

“Police are better able to do their job and 

investigate when they have information.”



melbourne.vic.gov.au/summer #melbmoment

FIND MORE FUN BY THE
WATERFRONT THIS SUMMER

S T O R Y T E L L I N G  E V E R Y  F R i D A Y  I N  F E B R U A R Y

S T O R Y T E L L E R
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Sharing the ‘Cariad’
Melbourne’s own Welsh Church 
hopes to off er Docklanders 
the chance to get out on the 
water onboard its rowing skiff , 
“Cariad”.

Th e boat’s name is the Welsh word for love 

and the church community built the vessel 

in its own hall in LaTrobe St during 2013.

Last month members of the Welsh Church 

rowed the skiff  from Williamstown to 

Docklands where it set up for three days to 

give locals the opportunity to try out the skiff .

While bad weather meant it was diffi  cult 

to get out on the water, Reverend Jim Barr 

is hopeful of bringing the boat back to 

Docklands, where it can be used more 

widely. 

“In an environment like Docklands it has 

such an enormous potential for putting 

people back in touch with the water in a 

way that doesn’t cost the earth,” Rev. Barr 

said. “It’s community based and non-

competitive.”

“We’ve got a boat that spends a lot of time 

locked in a shed and I’d like to see people 

using it.”

“Th e water and the harbour will become 

something people can really participate in 

and enjoy,” he said.

As Rev. Barr explained, Cariad is part of 

a global movement of community boat-

building and boat racing of vessels called St 

Ayles skiff s.

Australian boat designer Iain Oughtred was 

commissioned to design the boats and they 

are manufactured in a pre-cut plywood 

kit that can be built by amateurs, Rev. Barr 

explained.

Th e fi rst skiff  was launched in Scotland in 

2009 and there are now more than 200 boats 

constructed or launched worldwide.

“Worldwide, the whole pattern is people buy 

them and build them, they are essentially 

just glued together,” Rev. Barr said.

Th e Melbourne Welsh Church spent about 

one day per week building the boat in 2013. 

Th e church itself is located at 320 LaTrobe 

St and was founded in 1853 during the gold 

rush to cater to the infl ux of Welsh people 

immigrating to Melbourne.

“It (Cariad) was built in the church hall 

and had to be manhandled out,” Rev. Barr 

said. “We borrowed about 20 construction 

workers from a nearby site and had to 

demolish part of the church to get it out.”

Cariad was one of the fi rst St Ayle’s skiff s to 

be launched in Australia, making its debut at 

Elwood beach on Australia Day in 2014.

“We had about 50 people lined up to row it 

off  the beach at Elwood,” Rev. Barr said. “Our 

youngest rower was fi ve and the eldest was 

in her eighties.”

Th e boats seat four rowers and a coxswain. 

Weighing around 150 kg, the boats can be 

moved by a crew of adults.

So far, the church has used Cariad 

for community rowing activities, has 

participated in the fi rst Australian St Ayles 

Skiff  Regatta in 2015 and will attend the 

Geelong Wooden Boat Festival this March.

 

Rev. Jim Barr with Chris Holding in Docklands.

Community 
Hub to open
Docklands’ newest 
community facility, the 
Community Hub at Th e 
Dock, will be offi  cially 
opened this month.

Th e new two-storey community building 

is home to Docklands boating clubs 

along with family services including 

playgroups and maternal and child 

health support.

Local boating clubs have already moved 

into the new facility, while family services 

started operating out of the building late 

last year.

Minister for Planning Richard Wynne 

and Lord Mayor Robert Doyle will 

offi  cially open the Community Hub at 

Th e Dock on February 20 at 10am.

Th e celebrations will continue through to 

1pm with family entertainment, “come 

and try” dragon boating and sailing, a 

sausage sizzle, coff ee cart and tours of 

the building.

For more information visit www.

melbourne.vic.gov.au/communityhub

YEAR OF THE MONKEY
6–21 February 2016

CHINESE
 NEW  YEAR

cnymelbourne.com.au

FESTIVAL MELBOURNE
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New hotel for Docklands
Docklands’ hotel game is heating up with local developer Capital Alliance signing Marriott for 
its latest project.

Th e $250 million development, which 

remains subject to government approval, 

will include around 200 hotel rooms and 260 

residential apartments across 36 levels.

Th e mixed-use tower will be built at 

Waterfront Way on top of Harbour Town 

Shopping Centre. It will feature a resort 

facility complete with rooftop infi nity pool, 

bar area and dining open to the public.

Th e new hotel and residential tower will be 

the second Capital Alliance has delivered 

in Docklands, with M Docklands, including 

a fi ve-star Peppers Hotel, set to open this 

month.

“Our vision is to deliver a hotel and 

apartment project that will be celebrated and 

draw tourists both internationally and locally 

to the area,” Capital Alliance managing 

director and founder Mohan Du said.

“We envisage the rooftop amenities will 

An artist’s impression of the proposed rooftop infi nity pool.

February 
social club
Get out of your apartment 
and meet your neighbours this 
month at the Docklands Social 
Club.

Locals will gather at Platform 28 from 7pm 

on Wednesday, February 10.

Th e monthly Docklands Social Club off ers 

locals an opportunity to get to know one 

another in a relaxed, informal setting.

Th e social club is steadily gaining a regular 

crowd, with around 40 people attending the 

December gathering and 20 people coming 

along in January.

Come along for a drink or sit down for a 

meal. Everyone is welcome.

Join other locals at the Docklands Social Club.

provide a unique experience and 

complement a range of amenities in 

the building that will be open to both 

residents, guests and the general public.”

Meanwhile, Singaporean developer Hiap 

Hoe’s Marina Tower project, which will 

include a Four Points by Sheraton hotel, 

is underway, Digital Harbour’s Th e Altus 

will also include a hotel component and 

Lend Lease has proposed a 280-room 

hotel for Victoria Harbour.
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Lifestyle Working 
building gives back
Owners at Docklands’ Lifestyle Working Collins St building 
gave back to the community in a big way at their end of year 
function in December.

As part of the festivities, donations totalling 

$10,000 were distributed to fi ve charities and 

community groups.

Under the building’s OC constitution, 

owners of the strata offi  ce complex have 

agreed to donate a percentage of their fees 

to deserving charities and not-for-profi t 

organisations each year.

In 2015, the donation recipients included 

Berry Street, Centre for Sustainable 

Leadership, Docklands Community Garden, 

Domestic Violence Victoria and Good 

Cycles.

OC chair Steve Jones said he was delighted 

to present the donations on behalf of the 

Lifestyle Working OC.

“We hope these donations contribute 

in some small way to the outstanding 

contribution these organisations are making 

to the community,” Mr Jones said.

“We want to play an active role in the local 

and greater community,” he said. “Th is 

annual donation event will allow us 

to contribute in a meaningful way, by 

providing fi nancial assistance where it 

is needed. So once again we are setting 

new benchmarks and challenging other 

owners’ corporations to follow our lead.”

Melinda Octigan from Berry Street, Fiona Mc-

Cormack from Domestic Violence Victoria, Lifestyle 

Working chair Steve Jones, Jaison Hoernel from 

Good Cycles and Greg Wise from the Docklands 

Community Gardens.

Pedestrians seek 
diverse spaces
By Eva Garnes

Docklands has increased the amount of public space available 
in inner-Melbourne, but its lack of diversity fails to cater to 
pedestrians, a recent report has found.

Th e latest Places for People report by the 

City of Melbourne claims that if these public 

spaces are not diversifi ed, Docklands will 

struggle to attract and retain walkers as they 

will be attracted to areas where the selection 

is better.

Th e authors of the report have divided 

Docklands into four “mini-cities”, where a 

pedestrian should be able to reach all the 

amenities required for living or working 

within a fi ve-minute walk (or approximately 

400 metres). 

Another problem, especially highlighted in 

newly-developed areas of Melbourne such 

as Docklands and Southbank, is the lack 

of active street levels. Surveys found that 

pedestrians felt safer when the street level 

contained shops or residential suites. 

In some areas of Melbourne there will often 

be street-level parking lots or several fl oors 

of parking garages before residential units 

begin. 

According to the report, this lack of active 

street fronts can make pedestrians feel 

unsafe and accordingly they will shy away 

from the area and become disengaged with 

their local community. 

As reported in the December/January 

edition of Docklands News, the 

redevelopment of Harbour Esplanade 

will see the building of new structures, 

providing a new and active street level. Th is 

new development could help create a more 

engaging space for residents and workers 

alike. 

Th is could lead to the development of the 

environment the report asks for, where a 

strong and engaged community acts as the 

backbone of a resilient city. 



Mon 8th – Sun 21st Feb  
Eat, Shop and Play amongst beautiful, traditional 
Chinese lanterns throughout the centre. 

COME & 
CELEBRATE  
THE YEAR  
OF THE 
MONKEY.
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NOW DELIVERING
WWW.PIZZESOCIETE.COM.A U

H A P P I N E S S  S T A R T S  W I T H  P I Z Z A

TOWER 8 | 2 SOUTH WHARF DRV | DOCKLANDS

<<

$5 surcharge applied outside of Docklands/$3 within Docklands

2 LARGE
GARLIC BREAD & 1.25L DRINK

ANY TRADITIONAL PIZZAS

1 LARGE
GARLIC BREAD & 1.25L DRINK

 
ANY GOURMET PIZZAS

$23.50$37.00

I went on a big family holiday to Narooma. All the 

kids and grandkids came along, and we enjoyed a 

relaxed holiday where everyone got together.

It must be going to the beach and enjoying the 

warm weather with friends. I also went to the 

Iskcon Temple in Albert Park, which was a great 

experience.

I went to St. Kilda Beach with a group of friends. 

We just hung out and relaxed on the beach, as the 

water was a bit too cold for a swim. It was a lovely, 

social day, which is what summer should be all 

about.

IAN CLARK, 66, REAL ESTATE MAINTENANCE
From: Albury

SAVITA KARAGUPPI, 25, RETAIL SALES ASSISTANT
From: Docklands

WEERA SRIJAMSANG, 22, CHEF
From: Th ailand

DOCKLANDS

KAREN PEARSON, 50, ADMINISTRATOR
From: Cowra

DENNY FILES, 44, CONSTRUCTION WORKER
From: Greensborough

DREW TUDOR, 24, NAB WORKER
From: Th ornbury

It would be my trip to Tasmania, and my fi rst ever 

trip to Melbourne. It is a lovely city, and everyone 

here has been so friendly.

It has to be the Christmas holiday. I went camping 

down by Warrnambool with the family. So it was 

all nice and relaxing. 

Th at is very diffi  cult to say. I have worked most of 

it. However, I have booked a holiday to Japan next 

week, so that will be very exciting.

Question: What is your best memory from this summer?

PCA113E

Call or book at rsvp@paramour.com.au
MELBOURNE CBD 

CITY CENTRE
Melbourne’s exclusive
entertainment service.  
Highly recommended  
for our interstate and  
overseas visitors.

• Dinner Companions
• Social Escorts
• Sensual Ladies

See real pictures of our ladies at paramour.com.au

THE MOST EXCLUSIVE ESCORT AGENCY

9654 6011
5 MINUTES 

TO YOUR DOOR
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Businesses in Docklands
DOCKLANDS-BASED BUSINESSES WISHING TO BE PROFILED IN THIS SECTION SHOULD EMAIL: ADVERTISING@DOCKLANDSNEWS.COM.AU

A GREAT START TO 2016

A FAMILY BUSINESS

It’s been a great start to the 
year for Glenn Donnelly and 
Lina D’Ambrosio from City 
Residential in Bourke St, 
Docklands.

Th e pair recently decided to branch out on 

their own following an eight-year business 

relationship with a business partner from 

City Residential Lorimer St, Docklands.

Th ey are now the proud owners of City 

Residential Bourke St and began trading 

from their new offi  ce at 818 Bourke St in 

Docklands in mid-December.

According to Lina, they’ve had an amazing 

start to their new venture.

“Being located in such a busy hub, we are 

constantly getting walk-in business,” Lina 

said.

“Th ere is a daily stream of people coming 

in to lease apartments, including corporate 

clients from ANZ, NAB and the Ericsson 

building, along with interstate clients 

looking to secure a new home.”

“We’ve leased so many furnished and 

unfurnished properties that we need more to 

keep up with the demand,” she said.

At Pizze Societe, the focus is on 
family.

For the past eight months, husband and wife 

team Rob and Ariana Virgona have been 

serving up classic and gourmet pizzas to 

local residents and workers from their Yarra’s 

Edge store.

With Rob and Ariana at the helm, and both 

Rob’s mum and sister working in the pizza 

shop, it’s truly a family business.

“We think that sets us apart from other pizza 

shops, because we’re very hands on,” Ariana 

said.

“Our customers want to come back because 

they see we’re a family-run business and we 

really care about what we do.”

For Rob in particular, pizza has always been 

a big part of his life.

“I’ve been doing it all my life, I was born into 

the pizza industry,” he said.

His parents had their own pizza shop while 

he was growing up, and at 19 he took over 

the store.

Since then he has run fi ve diff erent pizza 

shops across suburban Melbourne. 

Pizze Societe in Docklands is the pair’s fi rst 

inner-city store.

With a combined experience of more than 18 

years in the real estate industry, Glenn and 

Lina have a wealth of knowledge about the 

industry.

“We’ve also lived in Docklands for 10 years 

now and really enjoy the spoils of living and 

working in the area,” Glenn said.

With their considerable knowledge of the 

Docklands and inner-city area, Glenn 

and Lina describe themselves as the 

consummate real estate professionals. 

Th e duo prides themselves on their 

negotiation skills, with hundreds of 

successful transactions to their credit, not 

to mentions hundreds of happy landlords, 

vendors and tenants. 

Glenn and Lina say their work ethic and 

level-headed approach means their clients 

enjoy eff ective service and excellent 

outcomes. Th e pair has set several records in 

the area, and say consequently they receive 

most of their business through personal 

referrals. 

“If you desire a team that genuinely cares 

about your needs to handle the sale or 

leasing of your investment, call us today,” 

Glenn said.

City Residential is currently seeking 

furnished and unfurnished properties for 

their many clients, including relocations 

consultants whom Lina deals with regularly. 

Glenn Donnelly and Lina D’Ambrosio from City Residential in Bourke St, Docklands.

Rob and Ariana Virgona welcome visitors to Pizze Societe at Yarra’s Edge.

“I will take clients for private inspections 

so I can get to know them and ensure I am 

getting the right fi t for the client and the 

landlord,” Lina said.

Glenn said he was currently seeking 

properties to sell to his ever-growing 

database of buyers.

You can visit the City Residential Bourke St 

team at 818 Bourke St, Docklands. To speak 

with one of the team call Glenn on 0419 998 

235 or Lina on 0430 929 851.

“We were looking for a change of scenery 

after always working in suburban pizza 

shops,” Rob said.

“It’s a great spot here because we’re close 

to the city, but not right in the middle of it. 

We’re out of the hustle and bustle.”

Th e store is located at the base of the Yarra 

Point tower, overlooking a patch of green 

space.

Pizze Societe off ers all the pizzas you would 

expect to fi nd at a local pizza shop, but you’ll 

also fi nd pastas, risottos and parmigiana on 

the menu. 

And for the sweet tooths, why not try the 

dessert pizza, tiramisu or choose from a 

range of cakes. Customers can choose to 

dine-in in a casual setting or takeaway.

Pizze Societe also delivers to Melbourne 

CBD, East Melbourne, North Melbourne, 

South Melbourne, West Melbourne, Port 

Melbourne, Southbank and of course 

Docklands.

Pizze Societe is open 11.30am – 2pm 

Tuesday to Friday, 5pm – 10pm Tuesday 

–Th ursday and Sunday and 5pm – 11pm 

Friday and Saturday. Th e shop is closed on 

Mondays.

You can fi nd Pizze Societe at 2 South Wharf 

Drive, Docklands.
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NEW ‘DYNAMIC’ PILATES
Local workers and residents have a new way to work out after 
KX Pilates Docklands opened at the beginning of February.

KX Pilates Studio owner Eli Censor

If you’ve tried standard pilates you may be 

in for a surprise. Th e KX style is a ramped up 

version of the traditional exercises.

Studio owner Eli Censor described KX 

Pilates as a “dynamic” style of pilates.

“We use traditional pilates exercises but we 

do everything a bit faster to get the heart rate 

up, to get the blood pumping and burn more 

calories,” Ms Censor said. “We incorporate 

external weights to challenge stability and 

give you a full body workout.”

Th e new Docklands studio is the fi rst KX 

Pilates studio in the inner city and is Ms 

Censor’s sixth studio.

Opening a Docklands-based studio made a 

lot of sense to Ms Censor after watching the 

area grow.

“I have always loved the area and have 

watched it grow with more and more offi  ces 

and apartments over the last six years,” Ms 

Censor said.

“We currently have a lot of clients at other 

studios who work in Docklands so having 

a studio there will also make classes more 

accessible to them.”

Ms Censor began working with KX Pilates 

fi ve years ago as a trainer and within three 

months had signed a lease to open her own 

studio.

“I love the KX work out, the clients, the team. 

It’s such a great place to train and everyone 

walks out with a smile,” Ms Censor said.

But if that’s not enough to convince you 

to give it a try, how about the guarantee of 

results?

“We get results,” Ms Censor said. “KX 

transforms bodies. It is an effi  cient and fun 

way of exercising.”

KX Pilates Docklands also off ers more than 

45 classes per week, making it easy to fi t in 

a class before or after work or even during 

your lunch break.

It’s also suitable for most people, catering for 

all fi tness levels from beginner to advances. 

However, Ms Censor recommended 

resolving any injuries with a physiotherapist 

or in private sessions before joining a class.

KX Pilates Docklands is currently off ering an 

opening special of fi ve classes for $50. You 

can buy the special and fi nd out more about 

KX Pilates at www.kxpilates.com.au
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Otherwise, pop into the studio, located at 

the base of the Watergate building, at 6/16 

Waterview Walk. Contact the studio on 9972 

2179.

CHAMBER 
UPDATE BY PAUL SALTER 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBER

Welcome to 2016, one month has already fi nished. Have you set some goals for the year? Have you made a start? We have been active 

over the break and have high expectations for the chamber and its members over the coming year.

Welcome to 2016

“Progress is impossible without change, 

and those who cannot change their minds 

cannot change anything,” said George 

Bernard Shaw

Do you remember Kodak? Th ey could 

not embrace change. Th ey kept focusing 

on fi lm even though they invented digital 

photography. Th ey lost sight of the future 

and became another relic to old thinking. 

If you cannot embrace change, you will 

become irrelevant.

Th e new executive committee has embraced 

change and we are excited to confi rm that 

we have a new executive offi  cer.

Meet Shane Wylie, chamber executive 
offi  cer

Th anks are due to Joh Maxwell, Paul Keisler 

and Josephine Tan . It was their eff orts that 

helped us fi nd Shane. In their words, he ticks 

all the boxes.

Tony Bailo commented on the fact that 

Shane has led some of Australia’s largest 

private colleges with workforces of over 200 

people with as many as 66 sites. He said that 

would be a great goal, to have 200 chamber 

members by the end of 2016.

Th e fact that Shane has represented Australia 

on various trade missions and spoken 

internationally on behalf of the Federal 

Government will add valuable skills to the 

executive, said Glenn Donnelly.

We all agree with Yvonne Zhou-Grundy that 

it is Shane’s numerous website and database 

skills that will add real value for members 

during 2016 as we enhance our profi le and 

communication.

Chinese New Year

Th e launch is Wednesday, January 3 and will 

set the scene for 16 days of vibrant festivities, 

linking events and activations across the city 

for the fi rst time in Melbourne. 

Visit our website for more details.

Embrace change - Join the chamber 
today!

Make 2016 your year. Join the Docklands 

Chamber of Commerce and connect your 

business to the resources we have in our 

local business community. 

If you have anything you wish to share, or 

you are seeking help as a member, simply 

email: admin@docklandscc.com.au  or visit 

our web site www.docklandscc.com.au
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Send your letters to  news@docklandsnews.com.au

Letters to  the Editor

Tower 4 cheer

At Tower 4 of Yarra’s Edge, 80 Lorimer St, we have been 

having two socials a year for at least a decade – in July and 

December. 

We always have a good turn out of between 40 and 70 

people. We meet in the lobby, bringing all sorts of drinks to 

share and having yummy catered fi nger food. 

We provide labels for name tags to help us remember our 

neighbours’ names. 

Decorations have varied from multiple balloons to fl owers to 

candles to wall banners. We have played games and listened 

to poetry, usually read by our building’s poet laureate, Dally 

Messenger. 

Now at holiday time, we have a beautiful Christmas tree 

decorated by Carol and Emilio Bortignon. 

Our owners’ corp committee led by Helina Marshall has 

recently added singing to the party agenda. 

Peter Knol, our building manager, has become our not-so-

secret Santa to everyone’s delight.  

No one is ever coerced to participate so you can sit back and 

watch or jump into the fun.

Two years ago, another tradition seemed to take hold with 

great enthusiasm – residents leaving wrapped presents 

under the tree to be donated to children of struggling 

families. 

Th is year exceeded expectations. All in all, 153 gifts were put 

under the tree, marked with age and whether for a boy or a 

girl or both. What an open-hearted response! 

Th e gifts were delivered by Peter Knol and members of the 

committee, to the Salvation Army’s Kids In Crisis Centre in 

St.Kilda.

Each building is like a neighbourhood.  Perhaps other 

buildings might take up this tradition of donations. (Maybe 

some already do?) It adds a dimension of good feeling 

and a generosity of spirit to the clamorous activities of our 

December lives and seems even to add to the community 

spirit all year round.

Remi Messenger

lost count of how many times I’ve had to reluctantly call the 

police to have to physically come down here to make it stop. 

Th is is such a waste of police time and I’m sure others will 

agree with me.

In the past, prior to calling police, I would try to speak to the 

workers and their managers to try and break the cycle but to 

no avail. 

I’ve had the owners of these companies laugh at me, tell me 

where to go or that I should even move home. But, hang on a 

second –  what happened to the law here? 

It seems that the police and I are powerless to do anything. 

I’m writing to Docklands News to inform others and plea for 

help so that we can shut down this out-of-hours ruckus once 

and for all.

Mat Oliver

Dear Ms Scott

In response to your letter accusing the OC of a building 

in Docklands leading a vendetta against short-stay 

accommodation, I think you are missing a few important 

points.

Buildings are classifi ed as residential and have been sold as 

such and not as “hotel apartment”.  So, in my opinion, it is 

breaking the contract to use them as a hotel-type, short-stay 

business.

We all know the negative impacts of renting out short-term. 

It is clearly more diffi  cult to control the security, safety and 

behaviour in a building with a bigger turnover of people – 

not to mention the added wear and tear of the building and 

its amenities, which owners have to pay for as well.

Everyone knows owners take more pride and care in their 

home, I am sure you would agree. We had friends staying in 

short-stay accommodation in Docklands recently, giving us 

their remark: “they would never rent there again. It was noisy 

and too much partying going on”. 

I agree you can have long-term renters causing trouble 

too, but it would be much easier to control problems, as 

anyone wanting to stay longer would be more careful not to 

misbehave.

Now, to some of your remarks. 

Th e cases against short-stay accommodation being taken to 

the BAB and the Supreme Court were not by the OC but by 

the City of Melbourne. 

Watergate OC took the case to VCAT and the Member 

dismissed the case, claiming that the OC did not have the 

power to set a 30-day minimum stay.

Th e Member was not correct with that judgement, as the OC 

had not set that timing originally, it was set by the developer.

Th e OC is elected by the owners of a building at an AGM. 

Th eir job is to represent the owners, make sure that 

everything is running to schedule and create a budget, which 

needs to be approved.

In cases like the one you are referring to, a special resolution 

form was sent to the owners, a special owners meeting was 

held and a very large number of owners attended and your 

informant was outvoted substantively.

I hope this gives a much clearer picture of what happened 

and why owners, not only at Watergate but in other buildings 

as well, are totally dissatisfi ed with the current situation. We 

all hope that the State Government will soon handle this 

situation with satisfactory legislation.

K. Berberich   

Fix Harbour Esplanade now

Harbour Esplanade and Central Pier, two defi ning elements 

of Docklands that should be the main draw-cards, are the 

very two things that pull the area down. Harbour Esplanade, 

the main link between the developing precincts of Victoria 

Harbour and NewQuay, is an ugly eyesore of redundant tram 

tracks and crumbling mismatched surfaces. 

Central Pier, with a few “heritage” sheds of no architectural 

signifi cance that provide no tangible link to the maritime 

past, seems to exist primarily to house noisy parties and scar 

the beauty of the harbour with the stained concrete car park 

at its western extremity. 

If these third-rate places are the main event, it’s little wonder 

that Docklands residents and estate agents are constantly 

having to talk the area up. 

I know that after many years of dithering by Places Victoria 

and the City of Melbourne, a master plan has been 

developed. But it’s going to take 10 to 15 years to implement! 

Th at is ridiculous.

It’s necessary to start the work immediately, because without 

that essential piece of infrastructure in place, the future of 

the quality of development in the area is in jeopardy. Nobody 

is going to build a palace in a pig-sty.

If a person unfamiliar to Melbourne looked at the map of 

the inner city I’m sure he or she would look at the location of 

Docklands and assume that this must be the best bit of real 

estate in Victoria. 

I don’t regard Docklands as a suburb, I see it it as the western 

edge of the CBD. Th e part of the CBD that sits on the harbour. 

How good is that?

I think the stranger would be very disappointed, however, on 

seeing the reality of the area’s main spine. 

Seeing the mistakes of the past laid out before them, the 

hideous multi-coloured paving in all its garish glory crudely 

patched with bitumen. Th e incongruous 3D yellow numerals, 

the abandoned tram tracks and the rotting white-capped 

piles that are the remnants of the old wharfs. Too many 

decaying hard surfaces and too little greenery. And too few 

people walking because it’s desolate and not a very pleasant 

place to walk.

Docklands has an enormous potential. Th at’s why I chose 

to move here two years ago. Victoria Harbour and NewQuay 

are developing very nicely. Th e quality of architecture is 

very high and the landscaping on both sides of the harbour 

is exceptional but Harbour Esplanade and Central Pier are 

pulling the whole Docklands area down. 

It doesn’t need to be like this. Approval for new buildings 

in the area could be made dependent on paying towards 

improving the infrastructure. Th e present hotch-potch of 

paving and tram tracks could be torn up and turfed over in 

the short-term and the works required for completing the 

master plan could be started as soon as possible. 

What should be the jewel in Melbourne’s crown is in 

desperate need of repair.

Cliff  and Penny Steele

Out-of-hours ruckus 

I have lived above the Harbour Town Shopping Centre 

for the past two-and-a-half years and there seems to be a 

reoccurring problem that is overlooked. 

I’m talking about the incessant out-of-regulatory-hours 

music, construction and cleaning works that goes on here. 

I don’t know how many times I’ve tossed and turned or 

woken to these sounds in the night AND morning. I have 
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Bethany Williams

Play it again Sam
If you’ve ever walked through Harbour Town Shopping Centre, then chances are you’ve heard Sam 
Kristy’s piano tunes.

“My father, being a newly-arrived migrant, 

the last thing he wanted was for his boys to 

be musicians,” Mr Kristy said.

However, when Sam was 15, his father 

bought a piano – a decision he quickly came 

to regret.

“When we got it home, I started to really 

madly play it,” Mr Kristy said. “But three 

weeks later he took it away.”

With the piano locked in a spare room, Mr 

Kristy’s mother used to sneak him the key so 

he could practise when his father was out of 

the house.

“Whenever I heard the car door close, the 

piano lid would open.”

Having performed in hotels and other 

venues throughout university, the fi nal 

crossroads came when Sam completed his 

studies. 

After studying law and aiming to work as a 

mediator, his father off ered to support him 

to establish his own business, but only if he 

gave up the piano.

It was at this point Mr Kristy decided to 

continue to pursue his love for music and 

performing, despite the costs.

While he understands his father’s reasoning, 

having grown up in poverty in Cyprus, for 

Sam the love of music was too strong.

He continued to perform and now describes 

himself as a professional pianist, composer, 

director and producer. He’s currently 

working on a musical.

And of course, for three days a week, from 

Friday to Sunday, Mr Kristy is resident 

pianist in Docklands.

“Th is has been great for me,” Mr Kristy said 

of performing in Docklands. “I’ve built up 

a huge following and have many repeat 

returns.”

While he enjoys performing in Docklands, 

Sam said he would love to see a greater arts 

presence in the area.

“Th at’s how Docklands will connect with 

people’s minds and hearts,” he said.

A regular fi xture at a cafe there, Sam has 

become a local identity in Docklands after 

more than two years of performing.

“I really enjoy connecting with the audience 

and passers by,” Mr Kristy said. “My aim is to 

touch their hearts.”

With no formal training and unable to read 

music, it may come as a surprise to you that 

Mr Kristy has a repertoire of more than 6000 

songs, ranging from Mozart to Lady Gaga, all 

played by memory.

“Music is instinctive with me,” Mr Kristy said. 

“I have a really good ear for hearing stuff  and 

repeating it.”

He fi rst began to tap the keys as a 10-year-old 

when he came across a piano while visiting 

friends. 

Starting out with nursery rhymes, Mr Kristy 

said: “It was an automatic thing, I just 

realised I could pick up a tune.”

His father, who had immigrated to Australia 

from Cyprus looking for a better life for his 

family, didn’t support musical pursuits, 

believing they would never lead to a steady 

job.
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We Live Here

First 'We Live Here' column
Th is is the fi rst column of the We Live Here movement. We hope it will become a regular feature of CBD News, Docklands News and 
Southbank Local News. We would welcome suggestions for topics for future editions.

Th e aim of this column is to highlight issues aff ecting high-

density owners and residents living in Melbourne.

Th e We Live Here movement has been created because 

apartment owners and residents have unique problems that 

are not being adequately addressed by laws and regulations.

In the space of a few weeks since our very well-attended 

launch last December, a total of 60 apartment buildings have 

thrown their support behind the movement. 

Th e movement originated from the long drawn-out 

and ongoing eff orts of the Watergate building’s owners’ 

corporation to regulate short-stays in its residential building. 

Increasing numbers of residents and owners across 

Melbourne are getting in touch wanting to become involved. 

It has become apparent there is widespread community 

frustration and anger about issues of high-density living that 

are not being adequately addressed. 

Th e main purpose of the We Live Here movement is to give 

a voice to owners and residents and to focus energy towards 

achieving lasting change.

We will be initiating a number of activities including 

conducting social media and lobbying campaigns to bring 

about the changes. We need to:

 ■ Support owners and residents on issues aff ecting 

apartment living;

 ■ Maintain residential apartment buildings for long-term 

residential accommodation; and

 ■ Enhance a sense of community in residential apartment 

buildings.

Some of the issues not being adequately addressed by 

authorities relate to town planning, short-stays in residential 

buildings, health and safety, fi re safety, disability access, 

parking, equitable levies, insurance, serious building defects, 

shortage of schools and much more.

We are beginning with a campaign directed towards 

the proper regulation of short-stay apartments. In the 

fi rst instance we will focus on the Independent Panel on 

Short-Stays set up by the State Government last year, with 

recommendations due to be handed down shortly.

We believe the process was seriously fl awed because:

 ■ Th e terms of reference for the panel were too narrow;

 ■ Th e selection of panel members was not rigorous enough 

and allowed for confl icts of interest;

 ■ Th ere was inadequate representation of owners and 

residents;

 ■ No opportunity was provided for non-panel members to 

make submissions directly to the panel; and

 ■ Additional consultations conducted by the Government 

following release of the panel report were with panel 

members only.

Th is is just the beginning and who knows what we shall be 

tackling in the months ahead!

If you would like to become involved in the We Live 

Here movement you can register your support at www.

welivehere.net

Th e website will be continually updated with information 

about forthcoming events and milestones, and there will be 

regular direct communications with supporters.

Please send any suggestions or enquiries to campaign@

welivehere.net

CONTACT
Ph: (03) 8689 7980 
Fax:  (03) 9602 2929
Email: advertising@docklandnews.com.au
Web: www.docklandnews.com.au 

PO BOX 23008,
Docklands 8012
108/198 Harbour Esplanade, Docklands, 3008

“we live
here”TM

Dockland News Advertising
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Zoom! 
Teeth 

Whitening
Now Available

Services:

Check-ups (exam, scale 

and clean, X-Ray) children’s 

dentistry; teeth whitening; 

Dental implants; root canal 

treatment; crown, bridge, 

veneer; dentures.

Now Open 
Saturdays

BOOK NOW ONLINE
docklandsdentalstudio.com.au

Mon-Fri 8:30-5pm (Thurs until 6pm) Sat: 9am-1pm 
57 Merchant St, Docklands (opposite Victoria Harbour Medical Centre) 
www.docklandsdentalstudio.com.au - ph 9021 9487

Th ousands of people came to see the 

spectacle and enjoyed the amazing fi reworks 

display from Victoria Harbour.  Local bars 

and restaurants made the most of the crowd! 

Th e occasion presented another perfect 

opportunity for a free ferry service bringing 

visitors to Docklands. Th anks must go to 

the local vessels Grower, Yarra Duchess  

and Yarra Explorer for helping out and to 

Destination Docklands for sponsoring the 

service. 

For the fi rst time the Chinese New 

Year celebrations will create a trail of 

illuminations taking in a number of key 

Chinese New Year Festival precincts around 

Melbourne – from Federation Square, along 

the Yarra River to Southgate, Eureka Skydeck 

plaza, Sandridge Bridge, Queensbridge 

Square, Docklands, back up to the Queen 

Victoria Market and across to the Hotel 

Windsor. Th e celebrations will span a 

fortnight from February 6-21. 

Within Docklands’ part of this trail of 

illumination will see the Age Lunar Markets 

pop-up Asian food stalls. Visitors can enjoy 

the refl ections on the water from the many 

local bars and restaurants located along 

Docklands’ waterfront. Th e celebrations will 

include red lanterns, boy and girl lanterns, a 

corridor of moons and stars, pandas, opera 

masks, and the giant Phoenix installation. 

Th is is the year of the Monkey and, on 

Monday, February 8, Docklands takes 

its turn to celebrate with roving lion and 

dragon dances, children’s activities and face 

painting.  

During the fortnight of celebrations Collins 

Square is holding an intimate progressive 

dinner on Wednesday, February 10 hosted 

by the executive and head chefs from a 

number of local venues. Th e evening begins 

with canapés on the link bridge before 

moving to Chiara for entree, Bar Nacional for 

share style mains and fi nishing at the Long 

Shot “pop-up” for dessert. 

Th en along comes Valentine’s Day, and 

a great time to plan your special date in 

Docklands. Th e ongoing celebrations present 

an opportunity to treat your loved one to 

something really special. Select a romantic 

setting from one of Docklands’ unique water-

side dining venues. Th ere are a number 

of great venues at NewQuay Promenade, 

Victoria Harbour and Yarra’s Edge. 

Perhaps you might prefer a Valentine’s Day 

cruise aboard one of Docklands’ passenger 

vessels and enjoy a romantic sunset cruise 

out into the bay. 

February is going to be a great time in 

Docklands.

NewQuay Piazza was abuzz on Australia Day with perfect weather once again in Docklands. Th e spectacle was brought to Docklands 
by the City of Melbourne, Nova 100 and Channel 9 News.

One twelfth of the way through 2016 already! 

IT’S A GOOD REID

 open 24/7 |
sexy & wild |

genuine escorts |

Top Class

P: 9646 7996
86 Lorimer St, Docklands

info@concierge86.com.au
www.concierge86.com.au

Your CLEANING experts!
APARTMENTS / OFFICES / CARPETS / WINDOWS

DRY CLEANING / PARCEL PICK UP & DELIVERY

in
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Docklands’ own bolt of energy
In the newly re-opened part of Docklands Park, a fl ash of white 
can be seen against the contrast of the green grass. 

FROM THE

Working out in Docklands is a 
heavenly exercise

I had no excuse, really. Th e gym – technically 

a personal training studio – had just opened 

up near my work!

Head honcho Bryan was keen to discuss my 

personal needs in detail, a warm-and-fuzzy 

approach that’s hard to come by these days. 

Unusually, I wasn’t really up for a chat. All I 

wanted to do was hand over my money and 

fi nd out when I could start. I was worried 

that I would pull out if I didn’t commit then 

and there.

Bryan’s imposing physique made it all the 

more easy to sign up. I mean, who wouldn’t 

want to be trained by someone who looks 

like he could lift a truck?

My fi rst session was enjoyable, even though 

I was completely unfi t (God knows how long 

it had been since I’d exercised last). I felt 

comfortable and safe thanks to the cosy and 

private environment – something that big 

gyms lack.

When I woke up the next day, I could really 

feel the workout had done wonders. It was a 

“good pain” that made me feel alive. I had let 

my body down for far too long.

Th e second session was equally as good. 

Pleasingly, the good pain the following day 

wasn’t as intense as after the fi rst session. 

My body was learning to cope with exercise 

again. Go me!

Th e “view” from the studio really cracks 

me up. While I work out, I see people 

leave Woollies with all sorts of goodies – 

chocolate, donuts, alcohol. Not that I’m 

judging – I love all three of those things – it 

just keeps things in perspective for me the 

next time I go in for a shop.

As Bryan cleverly pointed out, everything 

you need is in the fi rst section once you 

walk in – fresh fruit and veg. Th at’s it. 

However, it’s a shame that so many of us (me 

included) are drawn to the other aisles full of 

processed, sugar-laden products.

One day, Bryan spotted me duck into 

Woollies for an afternoon pick-me-up. Like 

a good conscience with heavenly wings, he 

was quick to inspect my shopping bag as I 

hurried back to the offi  ce.

“Potato chips and a can of Coke!?” he cried. 

Yep, I was sprung. Caught red-handed.

Fast forward a couple of months and I’m 

still going strong, so to speak. My diet? Well, 

that’s another story, but I’m working on it.

Here’s to a happy and healthy 2016!

Illustration by Dave&Tam.

I recently decided it was time. Finally. I would get my butt into gear and join the gym.

Corby, a two-year-old Maltese cross, is 

joyfully running around, while owner 

Danielle Marke watches on.

“He is used to running around a lot and he is 

quite energetic,” Danielle explained as Corby 

ran over to say hello. 

When asked which of Corby’s habits was her 

favourite, Danielle thought for a moment 

before answering. “When he is shy, or knows 

he has done something wrong, he will lift 

his paw over his nose. It is a very adorable 

habit,” she said.

When they are not staying in Docklands, 

Danielle and Corby go to Danielle’s parents’ 

farm in country Victoria. 

“Th ere he can run around as much as he 

likes. However, with all the nice, open spaces 

here in Docklands it is the perfect place to 

have a dog like Corby near the city centre,” 

she said. 
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Join VicAIA today! vicaia.com.au  

Promote the ‘Code of Conduct’ for short term accommodationVictorian Accommodation Industy Association

High-speed internet thrills are 
just a special resolution away…

Technology is advancing so quickly these 

days. Th at television set and that stereo that 

we bought just three years ago (which still 

work just fi ne by the way) are all too quickly 

consigned to the obsolete pile, as consumer 

electronic brands compete to bring out the 

next biggest thing. 

In fact, we don’t just need an iPhone to keep 

in touch, nowadays we need an iWatch for 

when we walk out the front door and forget our 

iPhones.

In order to keep us connected to the world 

around us, the networks and cabling and 

telecommunication towers that line our cities 

and streets are becoming more numerous, as 

our desire and demand grows for faster and 

faster download speeds to power our handsets. 

Th e problem for telecommunications network 

and service providers is where to place all 

of this cabling and infrastructure without it 

becoming an obtrusive eyesore for the public, 

and there is only so much cabling that can be 

buried under the footpaths and streets of this 

city. Th e answer is to utilize the MDF rooms 

and the rooftops of many of our high-rise 

apartment buildings.

In addition, fi tting out the common property 

corridors and hallways with receivers and 

access points can boost residents’ access to 

high-speed cable and wireless internet and 

if its one thing that every apartment resident 

loves, its lightning-quick internet speeds. In 

some buildings, this can become a selling-

point to increase the weekly rental value of 

units. 

Th e challenge for committees is to let the 

right service provider in. Th ere are dozens 

of telecommunication companies that 

off er services in this area, and the owners’ 

corporation could decide to enter into an 

access agreement that is mutually benefi cial 

for both parties and at no cost to the OC.

As always, there are things to look out for, such 

as:

 ■ Will the service provider promote open 

access to competing service providers in the 

building, so that residents are free to choose 

their own provider?

 ■ Is the service provider installing the latest 

technology into the building, or are they 

simply installing left-over stock of old 

technology that will become obsolete in 12 

months time?

 ■ Is the service provider requiring rooftop 

access to install equipment and if so, do 

you know what is being installed and for 

what purpose? Rooftop installations can 

be quite lucrative for network providers, 

as the bandwidth and frequency can then 

be utilised to add to the existing network 

and therefore generate income from 

third party service providers that need to 

connect and host from these networks. 

Owners’ corporations should always look 

to maximise the opportunities to defray 

levy costs and earning income from leasing 

rooftop space that is seldom used to 

network providers is a handy way to keep 

levies low. But roofspace should never be 

given away for nothing.

Some of the lower-end service providers 

are now aggressively seeking to expand 

their business share by serving buildings 

with installation notices under the 

Telecommunications Act and are then forcing 

their way into buildings around Melbourne. 

Th ese installation notices should in most 

cases be objected to strongly by the owners’ 

corporation, and within seven days, otherwise 

the OC risks the prospect of accepting these 

service providers to enter the building.

However, any installations or additions to 

common property by these service providers 

shall require the owners’ corporation to fi rst 

pass a special resolution, and especially if 

rooftop antennas are proposed to be installed. 

In summary, these types of service upgrades 

and the adoption of this technology ought to 

be welcomed by committees, but the devil 

is always in the fi ne print and care should be 

taken to ensure that the building is not getting 

fl eeced. 

OWNERS 
CORPORATION LAW With Tom Bacon

Tom Bacon is the principal lawyer of Strata Title Lawyers.

Tom@stratatitlelawyers.com.au

council asked for our views regarding how to 

avoid recurrence in terms of balcony use. I said 

that OC rules, of which there are a number, 

are rarely enforced; building managers are 

impeded by not having access to apartments 

without approval and not being able to see 

infringements. Of course in any event this does 

not address shoddy building materials. Whilst 

there was a lot of talk the issue seems to have 

died down and I don’t recall seeing anything 

further from council. We’ll follow-up.

Fisherman’s Bend Forum

A meeting attended by a large number of 

residents was held in the library on December 

8. It was addressed by departmental offi  cers 

who went through the current planning stages 

of the Fisherman’s development. Hopefully 

the experience gained from Docklands 

and Southbank will encourage the State 

Government to adopt a stronger control over 

developments in Fisherman’s Bend.

We Live Here forum 

A meeting of a large number of Southbank and 

Docklands residents was held in the Medibank 

building on December 14 to voice displeasure 

with serviced apartments. It was organised by 

Watergate interests who are still fi ghting the 

issue in the courts. Th e meeting was addressed 

by State Government members who were 

sympathetic.

Better Apartments Review

Th e State Government has announced this 

review will continue during 2016. A public 

engagement [input] process ran during 2015. 

Submissions included one from ourselves.

Findings showed the primary issues regarding 

apartment design were adequate sunlight, 

adequate functional apartment space, good 

natural ventilation, internal and external noise 

and energy and resource effi  ciency. Th e input 

will help the formation of apartment design 

guidelines.

Consumer Property Law Review

Th e State Government has issued its fi rst 

discussion paper entitled Conduct and 

Institutional Arrangements for Estate Agents, 

Conveyancers and Owners’ Corporation 

Managers. Two issues papers will be released 

in coming months including owners’ 

corporation management. Th e OCNV was 

recently asked by the SCA (Strata Managers 

Association Victoria) to comment on their 

proposed submission.  It covers interesting 

topics including maintenance programs, 

termination (destruction of) buildings at end 

of life cycle and short stays.  

In essence we are proposing that maintenance 

programs should apply for all size buildings 

with funds provision over a certain size. 

Regarding  termination/destruction, 

we believe in tight voting controls with 

considerable majority votes required, and 

regarding short stays we propose repeating 

our position re requiring  minimum seven 

day bans. Further details will be provided to 

members and on the net.

Age article - poor publicity

At the December Police and Community 

Co-ordination meeting, I raised the poor 

publicity in Th e Age article of October 18, 

headed  ‘Ganglands, not Docklands: new high-

rises harbour the gang land crowd’ which we 

said was highly exaggerated. It was generally 

agreed that it was over the top, considering the 

relatively low fi gures provided by the police on 

crime in the area.

If any reader would like to become a member 

of the DCA or has any suggestions they 

wish to put forward regarding activities or 

issues, they are welcome to contact us on 

docklandscommunityassociation@gmail.

com. We’re also on Facebook. 

If you would like to contact me about any 

aspect or becoming a committee member you 

are welcome to email as above.

Regards to all

Roger Gardner

President DCA

Australia Day celebrations – 
Development to close Waterfront 
City 

NewQuay seemed to be the place for 

celebrations. It was diffi  cult to get through the 

crowds on the promenade. Th ere were market 

stalls along the eastern end and of course the 

major concert on the Waterfront City end, with 

food stalls behind backing towards Docklands 

Drive. 

As we know only too well, MAB developers 

have approval to build a multi-storey building 

on the site facing the water, which will destroy 

the open area, block the water view and 

prevent further concerts. A couple of years ago 

a public meeting of over 100 people was highly 

critical and opposed the planned development 

but to no avail, as council, Places Victoria and 

the Minister all approved it.

When the plans went before council last year, 

the public meeting and criticisms were not 

mentioned. But I was happy to remind them. 

What else is new?!

Poor construction materials – Lacrosse 

building

After the Lacrosse building fi re over a year ago, 
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Fashion of Docklands
on
the streets

Natashya Fernando, 
29
Production management 
at NAB
LOCATION: Victoria Point

DESCRIBE WHAT YOU ARE 

WEARING: Today I opted for a midi-

length skirt and a white top. I knew 

it was going to be a very hot day, so I 

wanted something that was cool and 

fl owy.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE 

PIECE OF CLOTHING: I really 

like the designs from Goldman. It 

is always funky, colourful and a bit 

off -centre. 

WHAT BRINGS YOU TO THE 

DOCKLANDS: Work. I am currently 

just moving between buildings.

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE 

YOUR STYLE: Th at is a diffi  cult one. 

I would say comfy, but stylish at the 

same time. 

WHAT MAKES A GOOD OUTFIT: I 

guess, something that you can “own” 

if you know what I mean. It makes 

an outfi t if you can wear it with 

confi dence and pride, and if your 

personality is showing through what 

you are wearing then even better.

Milana Vaseo, 24
Marketing manager
LOCATION: Victoria Point

DESCRIBE WHAT YOU ARE 

WEARING: Today I am just wearing 

a casual outfi t with espadrilles, jeans 

and a striped shirt.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE PIECE 

OF CLOTHING: It must be my Saba 

jeans, like the ones I am wearing 

today. I have around six or seven 

pairs. Th ey are just incredibly comfy. 

WHAT BRINGS YOU TO THE 

DOCKLANDS: I live here.

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE 

YOUR STYLE: I tend to go for a 

casual style. However, I always add 

something a bit diff erent to my 

outfi ts, such as the shirt today. 

WHAT MAKES A GOOD OUTFIT: 

When you wear something that 

doesn’t make it look like you are 

trying too hard. I think you can very 

easily spot those who try too hard, 

and I think it is important to look 

relaxed and natural.

Alexis Scarlett, 20
Works at NAB
LOCATION: Captains Walk

DESCRIBE WHAT YOU ARE 

WEARING: I am wearing a jacket 

from an op-shop, a dress from a 

lovely little boutique in Fitzroy and 

my shoes today are from Cotton On.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE PIECE 

OF CLOTHING: It has to be the full-

length camel jacket I bought in an 

op-shop. It just goes with everything, 

and during the winters it is the only 

jacket I wear. 

WHAT BRINGS YOU TO THE 

DOCKLANDS: I work in one of the 

NAB-buildings here.

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE 

YOUR STYLE: I won’t say I have a 

particular style. It depends on how I 

feel in the morning. I will wear casual 

if I feel like it, but like today I felt like 

dressing up a bit more which is why I 

went for the dress. 

WHAT MAKES A GOOD OUTFIT: 

I think it is all down to confi dence. 

If you are happy and feel good in 

what you are wearing, then it doesn’t 

matter what anyone else thinks.

Festival
Fashion101
By Kara Bertoncini

In preparation for the Laneway 
Festival coming up this month, 
I thought it necessary to share a 
bit of insight as to what to wear 
to such an event. 

It may seem intimidating seeing photos 

posted on various social media platforms of 

everyone looking super fashionable, but let 

me assure you, it’s not as hard as it looks.

Here are my top fi ve tips for all you guys 

and gals looking to make a fashion statement 

during this music festival season.

Ladies, this summer it’s all about 

the crop top. Whether you’re sporting 

washboard abs or not, there is always 

room to show a little fl esh, so have some 

fun with it. Tight-fi tted or loose-fi tted 

crops are interchangeable but pair it with a 

contrastingly fi tted bottom.

Colours and patterns! Ladies and gents, 

it is absolutely okay to go wild with the 

colour palette during festival season. Guys 

in particular, think about your shirts and 

tees; step outside of your comfort zone and 

play with colours and patterns you haven’t 

necessarily worn before. After all, if there’s 

ever a time to experiment with fashion, it’s 

at a music festival. And ladies, we’ve always 

loved a bit of colour in the wardrobe so you 

know what to do!

One can never own enough denim and 

during festival season, it is almost essential 

that you incorporate some denim into your 

look. Of course denim shorts are a staple 

but girls, why not play around with a denim 

skirt? Th ese are well and truly making a 

comeback. And guys, a classic denim short 

never goes astray, but if you’re feeling quite 

daring, see if you can make that Canadian 

Tuxedo work for you. 

Hats in all their forms are so on trend 

right now. Caps, snap backs, trilbies, fedoras, 

Panamas, bucket hats … you name it! Th ey 

are all acceptable. Hats are also one of those 

accessories that you can wear year round 

so why not create a summer look and at the 

same time protect your face from the sun.

Now to complete a festival outfi t, you 

really have to know what shoes to wear – 

not only for comfort but, of course, for the 

aesthetic. Us Melburnians love our boots 

and you know what, I give you permission 

to rock your favourite pair while dancing 

the day away. Th ey bring both comfort and 

cool factor. Speaking of cool factor, ladies it 

is defi nitely okay to don sandals. Just prepare 

for a serious foot scrub when you get home!

Ultimately, it's an extension of your 

personality so always stay true to yourself.

Photo: Jayden Ostwald
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So, happy new year, and all 
that … 

I have to say, I thought I’d be in my typical 

new year form, positively oozing shiny 

optimism of all the new year would bring – a 

fresh start, a clean slate, etc. 

I have, previously, launched into January 

like a naive, braces-wearing, pig-tailed, 

straight-A student walking up the stairs into 

high-school on their fi rst day thinking “what 

could possibly go wrong”. But not this year.

Th is year I saw it coming. 

You’d be excused for wondering if I’d slipped 

into the role of cynic by now, but I truly 

haven’t – for you see, I’m still laughing at my 

misfortunes, at the comedy life sees fi t to 

throw my way. I haven’t given up, as much as 

just woken up to expect more curve balls to 

come bounding down the lane of my life ...

And it’s just as well. 

Because 2016 has been a series of  

“comedies” already. Truly! It’s not that 

disasters have happened. It’s just that there 

have already been quite a few days where I 

think “you’ve got to be kidding me”…

For example, the day I’d been on the road 

for fi ve hours through sheet rain and fl ash 

fl ooding returning home from a two-

day event, only to fi nd the streets to my 

warehouse closed due to fl ooding. I mean 

knee high water surrounding the building. 

So, having waded through to hang up rugs 

and turn off  computers and the like, I made 

What 
   Women 
  Want

With

Abby

Crawford

my way home to store my stock (450 candles 

stored in 17 white cardboard wine boxes 

– my car is tiny!) until I could dry out the 

warehouse. 

Walking in my front door, relieved after eight 

hours on the go, I realised I had no lights at 

home. I immediately thought it was a black 

out or a blown fuse – so I fl icked the switch 

back on.

EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

E the smoke detectors went crazy! I tried in 

vain to push the tiny button on the detector 

with a broom stick, waving around on my 

tippy toes at the 12ft ceilings. 

Nothing is working. Th e alarms are going 

crazy, so I do what any independent, 

intelligent woman would do – I call my Dad.  

He suggested calling the fi re brigade, but 

I felt this was a touch excessive. Anyway, 

practical Dad had called whilst I was 

struggling to work out what to do, and next 

thing I hear sirens. YES SIRENS! Th ey pull 

up. I try to wave casually/attractively – in 

wet clothes. Surrounded by 17 wine boxes 

which I’ve brought inside whilst trying to 

ignore the situation around me. Th en I regret 

having brought 17 wine boxes inside as it 

occurs to me it’s diffi  cult to fi nd the right 

time to explain they don’t hold wine, but 

hold candles. Flameless candles - because 

my house burnt down four years ago. Th e fi re 

brigade are here for the second time since 

I bought the house. I wonder if they off er a 

VIP program?

Th e older, grey-haired fi rey takes one look 

at the smoke detector and asks, rather 

scathingly to be honest, when I last changed 

the battery. I can’t recall, but try to look like 

a responsible home-owner who does these 

things. 

Truth is I couldn’t reach the bloody thing so I 

think perhaps it’s never been done. I take the 

best option and nod convincingly that I’m 

pretty sure it might have happened at some 

time. 

He simply says: “Boys we have a fl at battery 

situation”. And explains because the power 

has been fl icked, it has triggered the back 

up and the battery not working yap, yap, 

yap, yap. He looks cross. Th ey get a ladder to 

change the battery. I feel pretty small.

But then I remember Dad asking me to look 

at the down lights around the detectors for 

anything unusual. So I pipe up: “One of the 

down lights looks funny”. I wait as this hangs 

in the air, not really sure of what I’ve said. 

He tells me if it’s white and powdery that it 

just means the bulb needs changing - you 

know, like I don’t do the practical things 

around the house. I said no, it’s kind of 

brown …. Ooooooohhhhh that’s a good 

reaction! Woohoo things are changing 

around here, and QUICKLY!

Th e younger (and considerably hotter) fi rey 

springs into action. “Where?” they ask. I 

show them. Th ey shine a torch and yell STOP. 

I hadn’t really moved, so I don’t think it 

was to me. Th ey make sure the power is 

off  and then look at the “dead” fi re alarm 

on the ceiling. It’s not a dead battery, it’s 

full of water. Th e roof is full of water and 

the electrics are swimming in it. “Lucky 

you called us,” they said. “Good thing you 

checked,” they said. “You could have been 

electrocuted.” Raised eyebrows. Suddenly 

everyone is very nice to me. Very nice 

indeed. Th ey even compliment a picture on 

the wall. Th ey go up in the roof. Th ey come 

down and say: “It’s not good I’m afraid”.

So I need a builder and I need an electrician 

and I need to leave the power off . Th ey leave, 

waving good-bye from the truck. I decide the 

very best thing to do is to head back to my 

Dad’s who has very sensibly chilled a bottle 

of wine for me. 

And that’s how the year has started. 

Sometimes a woman has grand plans and 

goals for all that life should be delivering, 

but sometimes a woman has to be able to let 

it all go, have a good giggle and simply say: 

“Well what a day that was” … and move on. 

I hope your 2016 brings you all you wished 

for, and all you strive for – personally, I’m 

just focusing on batting those curve balls out 

of the park.

With love,

Abby

PS don’t forget you can email me at life@

docklandsnews.com.au

Or join me on Facebook Abby Jane 

Crawford or Instagram @abbyjanecrawford

History

Out of the wilderness
John Noone (1820 -1893) arrived in Melbourne in 1856 and established a photographic studio, but was later employed in the Government 
Survey Offi  ce as a photographer. 

His photographs were acclaimed and he 

was commissioned by the government to 

prepare albums for visiting dignitaries. 

Th is photograph is one of eight 

commissioned for presentation to visiting 

British naval offi  cers and is part of a near 

complete panorama from the high point 

of Dr Fitzgerald’s house in Lonsdale St.

Th e panorama records the increasing 

permanence of post-gold rush Melbourne 

in its solid buildings and denser 

settlement. Th e background shows the 

West Melbourne Swamp, known as 

Batman’s Swamp. 

Th e foreground contains the West 

Melbourne Common School, West 

Melbourne Library Institute Fountain, and 

the area near the present site of the Royal 

Historical Society of Victoria (RHSV) 

where the Royal Mint was to be built.

Th e Royal Historical Society of Victoria 

is the peak body for local history in Victoria. 

It has a fi ne collection of photographs, 

manuscript and a library.  

Th e society has an active program of 

lectures, walks, talks and exhibitions. To fi nd 

out more, visit www.historyvictoria.org.au  

Visitors are always welcome.  239 A’Beckett 

St, Melbourne. Ph: 9326 9288. Email: offi  ce@

historyvictoria.org.au  

Panoramic view of Melbourne from the tower of Dr Fitzgerald’s residence, Lonsdale St west, looking north-west in 1869.

Kate Prinsley

Kate Prinsley is executive 

offi  cer of the Royal 

Historical Society of 

Victoria
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LIBRARY AT THE DOCK

MELBOURNE SUNRISE 
PROBUS CLUB
Probus Clubs for men and women over 
50. Meet new friends, share interests and 
enjoy activities. Contact membership offi cer 
Sue at weddsuzanne@gmail.com

WEDNESDAYS 5.45PM-7PM
THE HUB, 80 HARBOUR ESPLANADE

OPEN DOOR SINGERS 
DOCKLANDS
Find your voice, experience the joy of sing-
ing in a choir and meet new friends.
www.opendoorsingers.org.au

2ND AND 4TH MONDAY OF THE MONTH 
AT 6.30 PM
700 BOURKE ST - ROOM 3.101

DOCKLANDS 
TOASTMASTERS

Boost your public speaking and 
leadership skills. 

WEDNESDAYS AT 5.30PM AND 
SATURDAYS AT 8.30AM
SHED 2, NORTH WHARF RD

DRAGON MASTERS  
DRAGON BOATING
Dragon Masters has something for 
everyone. Contact Jeff Saunders on 0417 
219 888 or Jeff.saunders@digisurf.com.au

WWW.DRAGONMASTERS.COM.AU

EVERY SUNDAY

SUNDAY WORSHIP
City Light Methodist Church at
St Peter the Mariner’s Chapel. 
Mission to Seafarers, 717 Flinders St.
11am English service
5pm Chinese service 中文

EVERY SUNDAY FROM 10AM UNTIL 5PM
NEWQUAY PROMENADE

DOCKLANDS 
SUNDAY MARKET 
A variety market featuring arts and crafts, 
books and more. More info, ring

0412 910 496

TUESDAYS 6PM - 7PM
GROOVE TRAIN
HARBOUR TOWN SHOPPING CENTRE

DOCKLANDS ROTARY
All welcome. 
Contact president Loryn Clark on 
0418 390 334

EVERY FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
THE JAMES HOTEL

LIVE MUSIC
Live music at The James Hotel every Friday 
and Sunday night - free entry.
Every Friday (starting June 19): Shameless
Every Sunday: Stand and Deliver 80s tribute 
band, from 7.30pm

 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 - 1.30PM 

LIBRARY AT THE DOCK

INVENTI ENSEMBLE: 
LUNCHTIME CLASSICS
Oboe and Harp with special guest Marshall 
McGuire. Enjoy the fi rst in a series of free 
lunchtime concerts.

MONDAYS 11AM
THE HUB, 80 HARBOUR ESPLANADE

CHILD-FRIENDLY YOGA CLASS

Come transform your mind and body while 
your children play. $7 per class (45 mins). 
Limited spots, bookings necessary. Contact 
Prachi Nirvana Yoga on 0422 577 268.

EVERY FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY                 

LE CIRQUE FINE FOODS

SAM KRISTY ON PIANO
With a repetoire of over 6000 songs, Sam 
Kristy plays jazz, pop, swing, musical 
theatre, rock, classical, dance, disco and 
world music.

WEDNESDAYS 6.30PM TO 7.30PM

THE LIBRARY AT THE DOCK

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Docklands Daily Refl ections group meets in 
meeting rooms two and three on level two.

VISIT AATIMES.ORG.AU FOR MORE 
INFORMATION.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 10AM
COMMUNITY BOATING HUB

YARRA RIVER DRAGONS 
COME AND TRY DAY
Join the Yarra River Dragons for a free 
session of the fast, furious and fun sport 
of dragon boat racing.

LIBRARY AT THE DOCK - WEEKLY PROGRAMS

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME

Fridays at 10.30am
Come and share the wonder of books with us. 
Enjoy 40-50 minutes of fun stories, songs, rhymes 
and activities with your three to fi ve year olds.

STOMPERS

Mondays at 10.30am
Encourage your child to have a life-long love of 
books by coming along to Stompers, Melbourne 
Library Services weekly program for toddlers 
aged 18 months to three years.

SONGBIRDS

Wednesdays at 10.30am
Come along for songs, rhymes and stories to 
engage your budding book worm’s mind and in-
troduce them to the fun and rhythm of language. 
Suitable for babies and toddlers aged up to 18 
months old.  

CREATIVE KIDS AFTER SCHOOL CLUB

Wednesdays 4.30pm to 5.30 pm.
Ever wanted to 3D print your own superhero 
fi gurine? At the Creative Kids After School 
Club you can. Come hang out and create in our 
maker’s space. Projects will include jewellery 
making, game design, paper crafts, comics and 
more.

J A N  |  F E B  |  M A R  |  A P R  |  M A Y  |  J U N  |  J U L  |  A U G  |  S E P  |  O C T  |  N O V  |  D E C F E B  

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

WHAT’S ON

FOURTH THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
6PM - 7PM
LIBRARY AT THE DOCK

DOCKLANDS HISTORY GROUP
Share a cuppa and stories with other local 
history enthusiasts and learn about people, 
places and industries from times gone by.
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ACCOMMODATION

Check Availability and Book Directly Online
www.docklandsexecutiveapartments.com.au

for last 4 yrs
MEMBER

COMPUTERS

CLEANING
Your cleaning  

experts!
APARTMENTS / OFFICES  

CARPETS / WINDOWS

P: 9646 7996  
86 Lorimer St, Docklands  
www.concierge86.com.au 

DRY CLEANING / PARCEL PICK UP & DELIVERY

DENTAL

57 Merchant St, Docklands | T (03) 9021 9487
(opposite Victoria Harbour Medical Centre) 
 Mon-Fri 8:30-5pm (Tue, Thu until 6pm)

Sat: 8:30-1pm
www.docklandsdentalstudio.com.au 

NOW OPEN 

SATURDAYS

Dr. Sharon Chui
DENTAL SURGEON

B.D.Sc.M.DENT

12 Collins St Suite 46 Level 4 Melbourne
Hours - Mon-Fri: 8:30am-5:30pm

After hours & weekend consultations by appointment 
Speaking 

Phone 9654 6181 
Mob: 0456 888 009 All Hours

ELECTRICIAN

Louis Cassar
A Class 
Electrician
(Director)

0413 649 805

info@lcelectricalservices.com.au

www.lcelectricalservices.com.au

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Call or visit our website to speak to one of our 

experienced advisors on 03 9037 9444 or 
www.morgans.com.au/southbank

FITNESS

GRAPHIC DESIGN / 3D DESIGN

HAIRDRESSER
TA Salon
Shop 1 Arc, 757 Bourke Street Docklands

Tel: 0411826813

Facebook/TA Salon

HANDYMAN

www.cleverdickthehandyman.com.au
Mobile: 0448 896 578

HEALTH & BEAUTY
www.victoriaharbourmedicalcentre.com.au

Victoria Harbour Medical Centre 
2-3/850 Collins Street Docklands 3008
Entry via Merchant St

Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9am-12 noon

Telephone 9629 1414
After Hours 9429 5677

Fax 9629 4265

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
Adina Lodge: Bright
Suffering from the stress of the city?
Escape to the country for a peaceful 

weekend of rest and relaxation

Your Host - Jan Gielnik 0417 011 086
www.adinalodge.com.au

Get away to Wilson’s Promontory
Book your Tel (03) 5682 1436
escape Mob 0429 822 290
 www.promaccom.com.au
 info@promaccom.com.au

LAWYERS
Call today for advice on:
• Wills, probate, estates

and trusts
• Conveyancing and

property law
• Family law
• Commercial law
• Litigation and dispute

resolution

Lvl 3, 520 Bourke St  9670 0700  www.tde.com.au

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

Happy customers.  
More sales.

1300 780 276

www.simplecustomermanagement.com.au

PHARMACY

victoria harbour
pharmacy+news

Hours: Mon to Fri 8am-8pm & Sat 9am-1pm
 Pharmacy  Giftware 

 Magazines & Papers  Tattslotto
 Same day dry cleaning

66 Merchant St, Docklands (opposite Safeway) 
Ph: 03 9629 9922  Fax: 03 9629 9933

Email: vicharbourpharmacy@nunet.com.au

southern cross
pharmacy

Hours: Monday to Friday 7am-8pm 
Saturday 10am-6pm

Southern Cross Station 
Shop C8, 99 Spencer St, Docklands 

Ph: 03 9600 0294  Fax: 03 9600 0594
Email: southerncrosspharmacy@nunet.com.au

PLUMBING

YOUR LOCAL DOCKLANDS 
PLUMBER AND GASFITTER

No service charge in postcode 3008*
Call 9600 3019 Mob 0432 380 886

*Min charge 1 hour labour. During normal working hours

woolleysplumbing.com.au

PROPERTY SERVICES
Mb 0418 314 805

Ph 9982 4542

REAL ESTATE

Your Preferred Sales & Leasing 
Agents in Docklands

Rely on our red carpet experience

Docklands | 818 Bourke Street
(03) 9936 9999

barryplant.com.au/docklands

SELLING | LEASING | PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

www.cityresidentialbourkestreet.com.au  

T: 03 9001 1333

SALES Glenn Donnelly m: 0419 998 235

LEASING Lina D’Ambrosio m: 0430 959 851 

818 Bourke Street, 
Docklands  

VIC 3008

Leading Docklands Agents
Located in the heart of Docklands, Lucas offers over 

9 years of Docklands Sales & Leasing expertise

1/401 Docklands Drive, Docklands
T: (03) 9091 1400   lucasre.com.au

SCHOOLS

VETERINARY

For advice & appointments Ph: 9646 5300
www.portmelbournevet.com.au
109 Bay St, Port Melbourne

FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL 
PET HEALTH CARE

Open 7 days a week
Mon-Fri 8am-7pm
Sat-Sun 9am-5pm

Port Melbourne Veterinary Clinic & Hospital

If you are not on this list then email advertising@docklandsnews.com.au or phone
8689 7979 to discuss how you can get on this list for FREE!!
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Auroras take
to the harbour
Chances are you saw some fast and furious dragon boat action in 
Victoria Harbour last month.

National dragon boat team the Auroras 

held two training camps out of the new 

boating and community hub in Docklands 

in January, ahead of the Asian Dragon Boat 

Championships.

Local paddler and assistant coach of 

Docklands club the Yarra River Dragons, 

Jarrod Whitwell, was named co-captain of 

the national team at the fi rst training camp.

He described the camps as intense, 

particularly the fi rst camp, which saw the 

team paddling 100km in 12 sessions over 

four days.

Th e Asian Championships are Mr Whitwell’s 

second campaign for Australia, having 

previously represented the country at the 

World Dragon Boat Championships in 

Canada in 2015.

“Being able to represent my country is such a 

great honour, to do that as team captain and 

on home soil is something I never dreamed 

possible,” Mr Whitwell said.

“Th e paddlers have entrusted us to lead 

them and we will do everything we can to 

create a great team environment that will 

deliver.”

Mr Whitwell shares his captaincy with 

Darwin-based paddler Inga Davis.

Ms Davis said it was currently her fi fth 

dragon boat season and her third campaign 

with the Auroras.

She said she would like to see dragon 

boating eventually become a professional 

sport in Australia.

“At the moment it’s an amateur sport. We do 

this for fun and it’s all on our own expense 

and time,” Ms Davis said. “You do it for the 

love of the sport for sure, but it’s also the 

ultimate team sport.”

She credited Auroras’ coach Serghei Cusca, 

who also coaches Docklands club the 

Melbourne Flames, with bringing the team 

together.

“It’s amazing how Serg, as our coach, is able 

to bring people together and get people 

working together when sometimes we’ve 

only got two weeks total time training 

together. It’s incredible what we can achieve 

in that time,” Ms Davis said.

Th e Auroras will compete at the Asian 

Dragon Boat Championships in Adelaide on 

March 29 and 30.
Auroras captains Inga Davis and Jarrod Whitwell in Docklands last month.
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